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Plantwise at a glance by end of 2014
yy 33 countries now participating in the Plantwise programme
yy Nearly 2,000,000 households (estimate: 1,900,000) reached through direct and indirect reach
of plant clinics and complementary activities
yy Plantwise Partnership Agreements signed with partners in 26 countries and Plantwise
Partnership Statements signed with partners in an additional 6 countries
yy Signed Data Sharing Agreements with government partners in 14 countries
yy Plantwise training courses on various topics (field diagnosis, giving advice, producing
extension materials, data management, monitoring and evaluation) delivered to 4,400
personnel from partner organisations
yy 661 plant clinics newly established (1,413 plant clinics in total)
yy Successful trial of using digital tablets at plant clinics in Kenya and India for more efficient
information exchange with and among plant doctors
yy Over 75,000 plant clinic records from 20 countries deposited in the Plantwise Online
Management System
yy In-country data management systems maturing to the point where partners are beginning to
analyse and use the clinic data
yy Plantwise won the Open Data Institute 2014 Open Data Award for Social Impact
yy Positive outcome from an external programme evaluation focussing on Africa (Ghana, Kenya,
Malawi, Rwanda, Uganda, Zambia)
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Introduction
Plantwise: helping farmers lose less and feed more
Plantwise is a global programme, led by CABI, to increase food security and improve rural livelihoods by
reducing crop losses. Working in close partnership with relevant actors, Plantwise strengthens national
plant health systems from within, enabling countries to provide farmers with the knowledge they need to
lose less and feed more.
This is achieved by establishing sustainable networks of local plant clinics, run by trained plant doctors,
where farmers can find practical plant health advice. Plant clinics are reinforced by the Plantwise knowledge
bank, a gateway to online and offline actionable plant health information, including diagnostic resources,
pest management advice and front-line pest data for effective global vigilance.

Executive Summary
The donors contributing to Plantwise in 2014 include the Department for International Development (DfID),
the Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC), the European Commission through DG
DEVCO-EuropeAid, the Directorate General for International Cooperation (DGIS Netherlands), Irish Aid, the
International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD), the Australian Centre for International Agricultural
Research (ACIAR) and the Ministry of Agriculture of PR China.
Plantwise is managed by a Plantwise Programme Board and implemented in participating countries
through three interconnected components:
• Plant Heath Systems Development
• Plantwise Knowledge Bank
• Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E)
This publication is an update on the programme, summarising the progress made in delivering this
programme between January and December 2014. The report lists key highlights from the reporting period
and then provides a narrative of activities, lessons learned and next steps for each of the three programme
components. In addition, there is an update on donor engagement as well as medium-term opportunities.
The report is accompanied by annexes, including (1) the final programme milestones report from 2014,
(2) the programme milestones for 2015, (3) 1-page country reports showing highlights, challenges and
lessons learned, and (4) a sustainability indicator map.
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2014

2013

NEARLY

2 MILLION

2012

FARMERS
REACHED

600,000
FARMERS
REACHED

280,000
FARMERS
REACHED

1,335

PLANT DOCTORS
TRAINED

127 PARTNERS IN
24 COUNTRIES

2,077

PLANT DOCTORS
TRAINED

3,591

PLANT DOCTORS
TRAINED

2020
1,413

PLANT
CLINICS

720

30 MILLION
FARMERS REACHED

PLANT
CLINICS

413

PLANT
CLINICS

168 PARTNERS IN
31 COUNTRIES

201 PARTNERS IN
33 COUNTRIES

Figures are cumulative

Reaching farmers
It is recognised that Plantwise reaches farmers with plant health information in diverse ways. Some
of these are directly linked with Plantwise activities while others are an indirect result of programme
integration with national programmes. Below are several examples:
• Plant doctors advise farmers at Plantwise-supported plant clinics and through plant health rallies
• CABI and partners develop targeted messages for mass media (e.g., newspapers, radio, internet,
television)
• Plantwise extension materials are used not just by plant doctors but also by extension staff who
have not been trained as plant doctors
• National partners use Plantwise training and extension materials to train farmer groups in on-going
programmes
• Extension staff use the plant health rally concept to disseminate information under separatelyfunded programmes
• Agrochemical associations use Plantwise materials to help train agro-input suppliers
• Plant doctors sometimes share important news and information with the farmers gathered at plant clinics
• National radio and television programmes occasionally re-broadcast Plantwise news and information
• Plantwise extension materials are used to create voice and text phone messages for
complementary mobile advisory services
• Plant doctors use the skills and information materials obtained through Plantwise in all their work,
not only at plant clinics
• Farmers who visit plant clinics share new information with other community members
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Programme Highlights
Growth and recognition of the global programme:
• Updated the Plantwise strategy based on lessons learned to date
• Facilitated the establishment of 661 new plant clinics (against a target of 400)
• Plant clinics supported National Plant Protection Organisations to identify new pest problems, such as
tomato leafminer, maize lethal necrosis and papaya mealybug
• Increased CABI’s M&E and gender expertise in response to growing demand for programme
assessments and to make more effective use of lessons learned
• Knowledge bank sustainability plan developed and approved
• Plantwise won the Open Data Institute 2014 Open Data Award for Social Impact
• Plant pest distribution information and knowledge bank tools used in new, associated project funding
with further external partners
• Facilitated a positive EC-funded external evaluation of programme-level operations and in-country
implementation in Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Rwanda, Uganda, Zambia
• Hosted the 3rd Plantwise Donor Forum meeting, including a closed donor-only session

Creation of partnership networks at country and regional level:
• Facilitated two regional workshops (Kenya, Ghana) to catalyse collaboration between Plantwise and
the International Plant Protection Convention Secretariat (IPPC) plus the Pesticide Management Group
of the Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO)
• A newly developed plant health stakeholder assessment conducted in 5 countries
• Signed Plantwise Partnership Agreements with partners in 26 countries and Plantwise Partnership
Statements with partners in an additional 6 countries
• Signed Data Sharing Agreements with government partners in 14 countries
• Directories of Diagnostic Services now available for 19 Plantwise countries and 6 non-Plantwise
countries across Asia, Africa and the Americas

Delivery of an extensive training programme in Plantwise
countries:
• Module 1 & 2 training in 21 countries for 1,514 plant doctor trainees (this number includes plant doctors
trained by national trainers, with backstopping by CABI)
• Conducted training on monitoring plant clinic performance for 229 participants across 14 countries
• Conducted training on the development of extension messages for 294 participants across 17 countries,
and facilitated the drafting of 597 new pest management guides and 212 factsheets for farmers
• Conducted data management training for 488 participants across 23 countries, covering topics of data
entry, harmonisation, validation and analysis

Development of data management processes and knowledge
bank features:
• Plantwise Online Management System (POMS) launched and in use by partners in 18 countries
• Over 75,000 plant clinic records from 20 countries deposited in POMS
• Use of gender-disaggregated clinic data to guide decisions by plant health systems stakeholders,
e.g. through National Data Validation and Analysis workshops
• Successful trial of use of digital tablets at clinics in Kenya and India for more efficient information
exchange with and among plant doctors
• Offline version of knowledge bank created for distribution to all plant doctors
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Extended coverage of the programme:
• Introduced 2 new countries to the programme for a total of 33 participating countries
• 190 plant health rallies, delivering targeted messages to over 15,000 participating farmers in 12 countries
• Continued growth in visitors to the online knowledge bank, including more than 50% increase in
Plantwise country users
• Launch of a Factsheet Library app on Google Playstore, free for all with an Android device

Narrative
Plant Health Systems Development
The emphasis of the 2014 implementation plan has been to consolidate in-country Plantwise activities, in most
of the countries, with a focus on national ownership and quality services. Nonetheless, national networks of
plant clinics continued to grow substantially, with particularly strong growth in a few countries like Pakistan,
Uganda, Sri Lanka and Rwanda where CABI has been handing over training responsibilities to national partners
through training of trainers. Stakeholder linkages have been strengthened through steering committees and/or
national fora, which are now fully functional and meet at least twice per year in 15 countries.
Plantwise continues to investigate methods for providing plant doctors with technical reference materials
(diagnostic guides and advisory tools) and linking plant clinics with local, national and international
diagnostic support services. Trials on sending plant samples from plant clinics to diagnostic laboratories
were initiated in Vietnam, Cambodia and Sri Lanka to investigate ways to create stronger links between
plant doctors and diagnostic services. These trials are tracking the number of samples sent, the
processing time required and whether or not the expert diagnoses were communicated back to plant
doctors and farmers. At the same time, two internships (one in Ghana and one in Kenya) were making an
assessment of how extension staff obtain diagnostic support and what the barriers are.
The UK-based Plantwise Diagnostic and Advisory Service (DAS), with support from FERA and the Natural
History Museum, continued to provide diagnostic support to national stakeholders from countries around
the world. The DAS handled 66 queries (182 individual plant and soil samples in total), the majority of
which came from 17 different Plantwise countries. The DAS team also provided a four-day training on
plant pathology, which was attended by 10 individuals who provide diagnostic support to extension staff
and farmers. There was one participant from each of seven Plantwise countries in Africa and three in Asia.
Reference materials for plant doctors continue to be produced by in-country experts, printed for local use
and published on the knowledge bank for widespread dissemination. In 2014, an external technical review
system involving global experts on plant health management was established as a quality assurance
mechanism to ensure high standard resource materials.
Methods and tools to streamline plant clinic data management (collection, harmonisation, validation,
analysis and use) are continuously under development, with an increasing focus on automated processes
to handle rapidly increasing data sets in many countries. A central team of CABI experts have been
performing programme-level data validation to develop and test new tools as well as to take away some
initial lessons learned from this first detailed look at a large mass of clinic data. The focus in 2014 was to
assess (‘validate’) the diagnoses and recommendations made by plant doctors.
Two regional workshops were held in 2014, the first in Kenya and the second in Ghana, to facilitate information
sharing between stakeholders both within and between countries, and build understanding about how Plantwise
activities fit alongside international frameworks of the International Plant Protection Convention (IPPC) and
pesticide management. Several representatives from national and international agricultural institutions attended,
including key senior staff from the NPPOs, the national regulatory authorities for pesticides, agricultural extension,
research and universities as well as members of the teams implementing Plantwise at a national level.

Knowledge Bank
There has been a push to expand the collection of locally-produced plant health reference materials this
year and external links have been added to over 200 organisations and 900 external factsheets from 30
Plantwise countries. Usage of the online website has expanded to 138,000 visits with a 50% increase in
visits from Plantwise countries to 38,000. There has been a similar increase in the blog views to 45,000
in 2014, 13,000 of these from Plantwise countries. Six hundred pest alerts are now sent out monthly to
subscribers all over the world. There are now over 1,000 Factsheets for Farmers and Pest Management
Decision Guides, content created within Plantwise, available through the knowledge bank.
9

“I grow oranges, mangoes, cassava, oranges
and vegetables on my farm and I also produce
bananas for sale. When the leaves of the
orange plants became black in colour, I went
to the plant clinic with a specimen of the sick
leaves. The plant doctors recommended an
insecticide to control aphids. I sprayed it on
my oranges and now my harvest has greatly
improved. Thanks to the recommendations
of the plant doctor, my banana harvest has
increased significantly. I have managed to buy
more land and construct a poultry house.”
Farmer Focus Kenya: Rose Wanjiru Ireri

“Before Plantwise, we used to have problems
as farmers. We did not know the type of
diseases attacking our crops until the Ministry
of Agriculture introduced the plant clinics.
Previously, plants were wilting, this time
[around], these have improved. The harvest
has improved. We have also been discouraged
from spraying chemicals in our fields.”
Farmer Focus Zambia: Lackson Njovu

“In my village we live on agriculture. My crop
is our livelihood and farming cocoa is my
passion. I grow cocoa for income and other
vegetables for my family. In the past, when my
crops got sick I became worried. I don’t know
what would happened it we lost this crop.
Then I heard about plant clinics in a nearby
village. Now, when I see something wrong
with my crop I visit the plant doctor. They show
us photos of similar problems and write a
prescription if we need it for safe ways to keep
the crops healthy.”
Farmer Focus Vietnam: Nguyen Van Phu
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The Plantwise Online Management System (POMS) has been successfully launched. This
access-controlled part of the knowledge bank now includes regularly updated in-country administration
facts and figures on training, partners and other monitoring and evaluation information. Twenty-five
Plantwise countries have provided plant clinic data with over 75,000 records now available and new
data added monthly. The POMS was introduced to partners in 18 countries, 10 of which are using the
management tool regularly to access and evaluate their own information and data.
To assist in scale-up activities in key countries, National Data Validation and Analysis (NDVA) workshops
were run in Uganda, Pakistan, Sierra Leone and Sri Lanka. In all countries, clinic data were identified as
being of high value by national plant health system stakeholders with workshops flagging such issues as
presence of previously unreported pests, use of high doses of pesticides to control certain pests and type
of feedback needed to improve the quality of the plant doctors’ diagnosis and advice. The NDVA team
in Kenya continues to meet regularly, feeding information into the National Steering Committee, drafting
publications based on the data collected and providing feedback on quality to the plant doctors.
To overcome barriers that prevent plant doctors from accessing online plant health information, a USB
flash drive version of the knowledge bank has been developed to be able to deliver full content to the
computers of plant doctors, whether or not they can easily access the internet. An app has also been
launched delivering 730 Factsheets for Farmers in six languages and is downloadable for free to any
Android phone through Google Store. This provides another route to offline content and has been
accessed by 480 users in 18,000 sessions, of which 12,000 in Africa. The app has been deployed, in
association with an electronic data collection sheet, to exchange information with clinics via mobile tablets,
rather than paper. Thirty ‘e-plant clinics’ have been set up in Kenya, following initial, small-scale trialling, 15
of which are a formal part of the AIR impact assessment for Plantwise. A positive trial was also undertaken
in Tamil Nadu (India) where the exchange of information was predominately in the Tamil language.
Pest distribution data are being used in a variety of ways. A project, funded by the UK Technology Strategy Board
(TSB), on a ‘Crop and pest disease warning system’ was completed. The knowledge bank is also a funded
contractor under the CGIAR Research Program: ‘Roots, Tubers, and Bananas for Food Security and Income’.
A specialist in Geographic Information Systems has been engaged to assist in merging Plantwise data with
other data sets and present these in visually informative ways. These developments are seen as an important
foundation of the successful delivery of knowledge bank sustainability (see Medium-term Opportunities).
In recognition of its success in connecting smallholder farmers with actionable information based on scientific
best practice, Plantwise received another award: the Open Data Award for Social Impact. With this award, the
Open Data Institute celebrates ‘innovation and excellence in the ways open data are used and published,’ as
judged by a panel of industry experts, influencers and leaders in the field of open-access technology.

Monitoring & Evaluation
In 2014, CABI installed a robust team of M&E professionals led by a Global Director who was recruited
in April 2014. The team is composed of the M&E Global Director, two M&E Supporting Officers (one
for Asia and one for Africa) and a social Research Coordinator based in the Netherlands. Additionally,
CABI’s Global Director, Knowledge for Development, continued to provide critical support to the M&E
team throughout the year. Following recommendations from the 2013 SDC-funded external evaluation,
a sustainability roadmap for implementation was developed with defined indicators of progress towards
scale-up and sustainability. This roadmap helps partners to understand the Plantwise implementation
phases and how their and CABI’s roles will evolve through those phases. It also serves as a relatively
objective assessment tool to inform programmatic decisions in all countries.
Forty-six CABI staff from all centres have now been through a training of trainers process for the Monitoring
Plant Clinic Performance module; therefore, all CABI country teams are now prepared to roll-out the course
to more countries and to train national trainers. The Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance module is not only
building capacity of staff and partners but also supports the establishment of national level monitoring
plans. In addition, a repeatable approach to national stakeholder assessments was developed and piloted
in Malawi, Sri-Lanka, Myanmar, Uganda, Kenya and Burkina Faso. These assessments, which include
a review of the context in which the plant health system operates in-country, will be used as a baseline
against which to monitor plant health system change and to guide implementation in new countries.
In Kenya, the American Institute of Research (AIR) together with American University completed the baseline
phase of the randomized control design impact study in 13 counties of Kenya. The baseline work involved
2,800 household surveys, key informant interviews with stakeholders and focus group discussions with farmers
and extension staff. In addition, internships and other special studies that focus on evaluating challenges and
outcomes from plant clinics and other extension activities have been completed in Uganda, China and Rwanda
and are on-going in Ghana and Kenya. All of these opportunities for monitoring and evaluation are resulting
in several new papers for publication. A book has been written and submitted for publication on the Ugandan
experiences of plant clinic implementation, including gender assessments and a report on extension service
and information delivery systems. A paper on the influence of policy on plant clinic performance in Uganda
11
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was published by Food Security and a further paper on plant health systems has been accepted by the same
journal. Four scientific papers have been published this year that use knowledge bank data to model crop
pests. Moreover, Plantwise partners in some countries are independently using their plant clinic data to perform
analyses that they plan to publish.
An EC-funded external evaluation of the Plantwise programme was conducted in 2014, with a focus on subSaharan Africa and country visits to Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Rwanda, Uganda and Zambia. This external
evaluation concluded that the Plantwise programme is sound and that minor adaptations could increase
outputs. Overall, Plantwise is a highly relevant and timely initiative and approach, and merits full donor support.

Lessons Learned
Plant Health Systems Development
The newly developed Plantwise sustainability roadmap has been an excellent tool for CABI country teams
and their partners to analyse and plan country activities over time. The use of this scoring tool and the
observation that most countries are in the ‘consolidation’ phase (after ‘pilot’ and before
‘scale-up’) have helped both CABI staff and national partners to focus on better management and quality
in implementation. In general, the more open discussion with partners about sequential milestones and
the different components of Plantwise has made it easier to manage partners’ expectations from the
programme. Many pieces have to be in place for a successful scale-up of activities. The diverse contexts,
constraints and opportunities in the different Plantwise countries mean that some countries are better able
to create the necessary enabling environment for scaling up. While scale-up is running smoothly in at least
three countries with strong national support (e.g., Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Kenya), scale-up plans in other
countries need to consider national readiness before going forward and should be prioritised with caution.
As Plantwise activities expand in a country, partnerships with sub-national levels are proving to be
very important for introduction and sustainability of farmer-focussed activities such as plant clinics and
other plant health system components. These partnerships are especially critical in countries having a
decentralised system of governance. In addition, it will be important for some countries with weak public
sector services to explore new sustainable partnerships with the private sector, commodity boards or other
organisations dealing with agricultural value chains.
A major lesson in 2014 was that the Plantwise intervention strategy requires a review for the Caribbean
countries currently targeted. In short, the plant clinic concept has not been the effective entry point and
catalyst that it seems to be in most other programme countries. The plant clinic concept has not been well
integrated into public extension services; therefore, a close examination of the specific country contexts
and needs will be done in 2015.
In certain Plantwise countries, attendance by farmers at plant clinics remains lower than expected. There is an
on-going investigation into the various possible causes for low attendance, where it occurs. At the moment, low
clinic attendance appears to result from a mix of several factors, but inadequate publicity seems to be a major
cause. Many farmers within plant clinic catchment areas appear not to be aware of the plant clinic sessions held.
Assessments of linkages between plant clinics and diagnostic support services have led CABI to reconsider
the Plantwise strategy for identifying and strengthening technical support mechanisms. Much focus has
previously been given to the supporting role of official diagnostic laboratories and research laboratories.
However, Plantwise has recognised that, for the vast majority of diagnostic and advisory challenges that
plant doctors face, they can find the technical support they need through printed or electronic reference
materials, through colleagues to whom they are well connected, and through targeted training based on
the results of plant clinic data validation. Validation and analysis of plant clinic data provide deep insights
into plant doctor performance. Feedback mechanisms through monitoring visits and plant clinic cluster
meetings (= plant doctor meetings) have proven to be effective in sharing the results of clinic data validation
and analysis and have contributed to improving quality of advice to farmers. There is emerging evidence,
through clinic data analysis and plant doctor feedback, that plant doctors are improving their diagnostic and
advisory skills through the Plantwise training and backstopping and the running of plant clinics.

Knowledge Bank
Continued effort will be required to keep clinic data flowing smoothly within the majority of countries, with
different processes supported according to national needs and capabilities. It is essential that each
in-country stakeholder is incentivised by seeing the value of the analysis of clinic data as this will ensure that
they continue to promote and engage in data processing. To overcome problems with internet access to the
POMS, automated monthly reports and analyses are sent to relevant National Data Managers and National
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Coordinators. These can help in indicating how valuable clinic data are but it is not certain that this information is
being shared with all stakeholders, including plant doctors. To make data processing easier, many suggestions
have been made as to how to improve the prescription form, with an overwhelming desire to shorten it.
Getting good quality content to plant doctors continues to present logistical and cost problems. Paper is
expensive for countries to print and not all plant doctors have internet access or mobile phones that can
take apps. Nevertheless, delivery via electronic methods means that content can be rapidly corrected,
updated and re-supplied. The more active promotion the knowledge bank website receives, the more traffic
it receives from Plantwise partners, who continue to express keen interest when shown the site. All routes for
information sharing will continue to be supported.
The initial trial of tablets for data collection at plant clinics in Kenya was very positive. Plant doctor
feedback, and that of other stakeholders showed preliminary success in many ways, including: a) tablet
use does not interfere with the plant doctors’ interaction with the farmer; b) data collected are more
consistent; c) clinic data, and related images that help with validation, were received for central analysis
on the same day as the clinic; and d) advice provided to the farmer can be seen to be linked to the best
practice given in the Plantwise Factsheets on the app. Other positive lessons are that plant doctors
were very good at helping each other with the new technology and also at inventing new uses, such as
the installation of the ‘Telegram’ app for instant messaging between the group members. During the
training on the use of the tablets, the plant doctors varied widely in the speed at which they took up the
technology but, with active monitoring and encouragement, those who found it most difficult initially can
become the most capable and innovative users. While it has been positive that the Tamil language can
be accommodated on the tablets, it is likely that other script languages, e.g. Sinhalese, may not be fully
supported, perhaps precluding implementation in some countries at this stage.

Monitoring & Evaluation
The dramatic increase in plant clinic data from several countries during 2014 has provided a unique
opportunity to begin looking at how the data can be used to learn lessons and inform decisions. Initial
analyses focused on the gender-disaggregated data to evaluate clinic usage by female and male farmers
as well as patterns in the advice given by plant doctors of each gender. The way that female farmers use
the plant clinics is different from male farmers with regard to clinic schedules, clinic locations, methods of
communicating recommendations, and types of crops brought to the clinics. As a result of these analysis
results, CABI will engage partners in discussions about the locations and times of the plant clinic sessions,
to offer the best opportunities for female farmers to have easy accessibility and participation at plant clinics.
The data collected at plant clinics provide an excellent snapshot of the key problems on crops in the
catchment area of a clinic. However, evidence suggests that in many cases forms are not completed for all
clinic clients. This may be due to time constraints and a lack of motivation to complete the prescription form
or situations where there are many farmers with the same problem. Evidence is also suggesting that plant
doctors use skills, knowledge and networks developed under Plantwise in the rest of their work (outside of
plant clinics) suggesting that the reach of Plantwise is far greater than the clinic data suggest. An estimated
1,900,000 farmers have now been reached through primary (direct) and secondary (indirect) means. This
falls just short of the 2,000,000 farmers cumulative target for end of 2014. While there is a fairly high level of
confidence in this estimate, more examples of secondary reach (e.g., spill-over effects) need to be recorded
and studied and tools to ensure appropriate gender monitoring in all extension activities are needed.

Next Steps
Plant Health Systems Development
CABI country teams will engage more in-country partners through a ‘self-assessment’ using the country
scoring tool (roadmap) to critically assess the status of Plantwise implementation, based on milestones
reached. This analysis will enable CABI and partners to plan more targeted interventions to increase the
readiness of the national system to consolidate and scale-up Plantwise activities.
In the Caribbean and in India, there will be a careful review of the barriers to traditional Plantwise
implementation to identify how and what the programme can contribute to the plant health system. A
‘Lessons Learned’ workshop will be held in 2015 with national partners in the Caribbean to generate ideas
for a way forward considering the specific needs and contexts for each country involved. In India, the
central government is keen to see evidence of Plantwise impact in the fight against plant health problems
before committing itself to the Plantwise approach. CABI will therefore continue to partner and work with
individual states and design plans to show outcomes, if not impacts, of Plantwise implementation.
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Supporting plant doctors with digital
technologies (pilot in Kenya)
Clinic data is pooled more quickly, there’s more of it and it’s
of a higher quality
yy Collecting the data on tablets dramatically speeds up the how quickly clinic data is available to
stakeholders (75% quicker) on the Plantwise online management system (POMS)
Tablet
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80
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yy Clinics with tablets submitted significantly more forms on average than clinics using paper forms
Tablet
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yy Data submitted is much cleaner and requires less processing prior to analysis

Farmers receive more informative recommendations
yy The recommendations written are, on average, 56 words longer than recommendations written on
paper forms
Tablet
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yy The recommendations written on tablets are not only more comprehensive and offer more options,
they are also 16% more likely to achieve the highest grade during data validation

Female plant doctors are excelling
yy Of the 60 plant doctors trained for the pilot using tablets 31 were male and 29 female
yy Female plant doctors have adopted the tables exceptionally well and, on average, submit 4 more forms
per month than their male counter parts
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Gender-disaggregated data analysis: a demonstration
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In Sierra Leone, female plant doctors are more likely to recommend
non-chemical methods for managing plant health problems
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In light of the lesson learned that the biggest opportunity for Plantwise to support the quality of diagnoses
and advice by plant doctors is likely through field-level interventions, CABI will increase its activities to put
information into the hands or within easy reach of plant doctors. One example of this will be the distribution
of the USB flash drive to all plant doctors who have access to computers. A major clinic data validation
effort will be made by a central CABI team to identify where plant doctors struggle most (countries as well
as types of plant health problems) when making diagnoses and giving recommendations. CABI country
teams will continue to introduce the concept of clinic cluster meetings, where plant doctors share field
experiences and learn from one another. These meetings will also be important opportunities for partners
to use the lessons learned from both grassroots self-evaluation and central data validation processes to
improve the capacity of plant doctors to handle difficult plant health problems that farmers bring them.
There has been increasing demand from some national partners to engage agro-input suppliers more closely
(at both a high level and field level), with many requests for support in building capacity among managers and
staff of agricultural input retailer shops. The Plantwise programme has been cautious about committing too
many resources for general capacity building of agro-input suppliers, with a desire to focus on independent
advisory services as the initial point of contact for farmers seeking advice. In 2015, the Plantwise Programme
Board will establish clearer guidelines on how it wishes to see linkages established with agro-input suppliers,
particularly in relation to plant clinics. These guidelines will then be tested in-country.

Knowledge Bank
Putting plant clinic data into use will become a major focus going forward, both within countries and within
CABI. Having established basic Plantwise data management protocols, responsibilities are being passed
to CABI Country Coordinators to work with in-country partners to implement and tailor these processes to
national circumstances. The knowledge bank team will focus on developing harmonising and validation
tools so that clinic data can be easily uploaded directly into POMS and managed by in-country personnel.
Such capacity building is central to plans for long-term sustainability. The POMS will have basic templates
translated into Spanish and French to improve access by non-English speaking users. Creating and
showing incentives will continue to be crucial to encourage countries to develop their own capacity for
data management. The knowledge bank team will continue to work with CCCs on how to achieve this most
effectively and to contribute to the cross-Plantwise activity of data analysis.
Piloting e-plant clinics is planned to be expanded beyond Kenya and India into Sri Lanka and Rwanda
but there will be a careful review of the applicability of tablets before any deployment. There will also be a
more in-depth assessment of the e-plant clinics in Kenya, where the pilot has been running the longest.
This will use basic questionnaires, analysis of the data collected and baseline results from the AIR impact
assessment work. This will also be used to explore how data can further help monitor basic programme
outputs. Following recommendations by external evaluators, a tablet-based plant doctor toolkit will be
assessed for development. This will interlink the data collection with a diagnostic tool and treatment advice
and other workflow-enhancing modules. As part of an expansion of the reach of Plantwise, integration
of content will be trialled with CABI’s mobile agri-advisory service (Direct2Farm), a system for delivering
advice directly to farmers using mobile phones.
As clinic data is of interest to a wide range of potential users, setting up a trial Plantwise Hackathon will
be investigated. This concept will bring together different users of information in the agricultural value
chain, along with IT developers and a variety of appropriate datasets. By using technology to combine
pest distribution data with other relevant information, further, as yet undiscovered, prospects should be
uncovered and technology-driven solutions which support the food security agenda can be explored.

Monitoring & Evaluation
In 2015 a strong M&E emphasis is geared towards implementing basic and systematic monitoring
processes and protocols for all the countries, to be used by both CABI staff and partners. Robust baseline
studies for selected countries and rigorous stakeholder and context assessments will be conducted for
improved partnering in the countries and tracking systems change.
In order to test and validate the Theory of Change, more special studies will be initiated to assess
programme outcomes and impact across Asia, Africa and the Americas. The AIR-led impact assessment
in Kenya will continue. In addition, the planning (and tendering) for a second impact assessment will be
prioritised for one country in Asia. Several smaller studies will also address issues like gender and plant
clinic performance and sustainability (e.g., services for payment and private sector involvement). There
will be an in-depth look at plant clinic user satisfaction and an analysis of the challenges and barriers
faced by farmers when accessing Plantwise-supported advisory services. Alongside this larger study,
the CABI country teams will also begin implementing rapid assessments of farmer satisfaction with
plant clinic services to measure demand for clinics and to identify any barriers to access. The massive
database of plant clinic data will be systematically analysed to ensure greater capitalisation on lessons
learned with regard to clinic attendance patterns, crops and problems brought to clinics and the diverse
recommendations provided to different farmers.
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A gender outreach strategy will be developed with initial implementation and testing in selected countries
in 2015. In order to increase Plantwise accessibility to more farmers of both sexes, an emphasis will be
placed on exploring and implementing complementary approaches such as plant health rallies and mass
extension campaigns. Farmer Field Schools are another promising option to diversify approaches and
reach more farmers with varied profiles; opportunities for linkage with on-going Farmer Field Schools will
be assessed in selected countries as a method also for increasing female farmers’ access to information.
Better estimates of primary reach and spill-over effects (secondary and tertiary reach) as well as tools to
ensure appropriate gender monitoring at the plant clinic level are needed. Appropriate outcome indicators
and tools to monitor them will be developed and tested in 2015.
Finally, a third programme external evaluation will be launched in 2015, this time with a focus on Asia. The
terms of reference will be based on those from the previous external evaluations funded by SDC and EC. It
is intended that the results from this evaluation will be available to share lessons learned with the Plantwise
Donor Forum during the annual meeting in October 2015.

Medium-term opportunities
Building convergence between Plantwise and CABI mobile
services
The opportunity to strengthen CABI’s advisory services to farmers through the mutual support of Plantwise
and Direct2Farm (D2F), CABI’s mobile agri-advisory service, has been a focus of much activity in recent
months. Existing content from the knowledge bank is being made available in mobile-friendly format, ready to
disseminate to farmers subscribing to D2F whilst the mobile services can begin to promote the whereabouts
of nearby clinics to farmers who would benefit from a plant doctor consultation. In facilitating this, CABI has
developed a new policy for mobile message writing and trained a number of CABI and partner staff in best
practice. This approach has cascaded beyond Plantwise and has, for example, been used in training of national
stakeholders in Sri Lanka in preparation of new services being launched under the GSMA-managed mNutrition
programme, which is promoting nutrition-sensitive agricultural advice to households. D2F’s back-office
architecture, including integrated Plantwise content, is now being used to underpin services in Kenya, India and,
imminently, a further 10 African and four Asian countries. The content will also be incorporated in mobile services
operated by third parties, including in Ghana for cocoa growers, and farmers in Nigeria.
New business models will be tested in future months to examine how financial sustainability for Plantwise
and mobile services can be strengthened and diversified. A new Indian mobile service, run in collaboration
with Kisan Sanchar, and launched in December 2014, will pilot business-to-consumer advertising which
matches relevant input suppliers to farmers in need of particular seeds, equipment, fertilisers and so forth.
To do so, personal profiles of 350,000 famers have been collected and maintained along with the profile of
50,000 small agri-businesses. The sellers’ willingness to pay shall be determined for mobile networking, as
well as farmers’ willingness to pay monthly subscriptions for crop health information.
Mobile usage is expected to generate significant insight through data analytics into farmers’ information
needs. In 2015/16 CABI will examine how such data can be analysed alongside climate, land use, soil, and
pest and disease distribution records, to improve alerts to farmers and plant doctors, whilst also recording
baseline observations which may underpin future impact monitoring and evaluation.

Plantwise serious gaming; learning, fun and M&E on mobile
devices
Plantwise is pioneering the development of serious games, as a learning tool to add value to existing Plantwise
training of plant doctors and as an assessment tool. The game will be fun and engaging for plant doctors,
who will use smartphones or tablets to examine 3D plants, investigate symptoms, and make decisions on
diagnosing causal agents. “PlantDoctor” is a pilot project under development that will focus on plant doctor
skills in observation and diagnosis of symptoms, due to be complete by June and ready for testing later in 2015.
The rich, realistic and fun gameplay in PlantDoctor will enable ongoing engagement with plant doctors,
beyond and outside face-to-face training. It will add new depth to our insight into plant doctor behaviour
by assessing and analysing plant doctor skills and understanding, while reinforcing key learning principles
with repeated use, with over 120 minutes of uninterrupted, unrepeated and novel gameplay. Repeat use
would be much longer. The data recorded and analysed in the virtual environment of PlantDoctor will help
to improve and refine Plantwise training modules.
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The serious game PlantDoctor will be playable online or offline from mobile devices, to teach important
principles of Plantwise training. Individual plant doctors will gain confidence in their skills, with regular
feedback and scoring throughout the game, and through competition with their peers. Thorough measures
of plant doctor performance in the game, which crop and causal agents they investigate and diagnose,
combined with additional areas of interest such as specific user, gender and nationality will allow the
Plantwise programme to analyse and gain insight into real life Plantwise training effectiveness.
PlantDoctor serious game metrics and analytics are geared towards eliciting and assessing behaviour
change in the real world. Linkages between serious game data and real world data, from POMS, will allow
investigation into how to improve the quality and quantity of plant clinic data, as a reflection of livelihood
improvement in Plantwise countries.
Beyond symptom observation and diagnosis, the PlantDoctor serious game pilot could continue to include
recommending solutions to farmers, wider crop and causal agent groups, target invasive species issues, or
address nutrition concerns. Serious games have wide potential to enhance the Plantwise delivery of knowledge
and information, and ability to monitor and evaluate Plantwise activities in a scalable and fun manner.

Knowledge bank sustainability
The Plantwise knowledge bank will continue to refine its value for in-country users until 2020. New
countries will be helped in diverse aspects of plant health data and information management through the
assessment, pilot and consolidation stages but those that move on through scale-up and sustainability
will have developed internal capacity and incentives to the point that they should need only limited
centralised assistance. This will lead to the situation where the operational funds for the knowledge bank
can be reduced. In order to become completely independent of donor funding, business models are being
created that support the Plantwise knowledge bank in its growth and maintenance, developing specialist
analysis tools, products, services and spin-off projects while continuing to ensure that the core information
remains an open access public good.
Beginning in 2017, programme funding from donors to the knowledge bank will be scaled back in a stepwise fashion to a level of approximately £150,000 by the end of 2020. At this point, a low-maintenance,
core Plantwise knowledge bank information resource will continue with a repository of relevant, highquality content that can be added to as required. There will be a growing central store of plant clinic data
which will be linked to a set of data manipulation tools to support the basic clinic data processing and
analysis activities that countries themselves will undertake using their own resources. This will be achieved
through automated and rationalised processes with a greatly reduced central cost base.
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Annex 1 – Report on progress against 2014 milestones
General (2014)
Key Milestones

Timing Status Comments/Progress

Lessons learnt from initial
plant health systems
development documented
and used to update
Plantwise Strategy

Q1

Draft shared with CABI Board in June; Feedback from
EMT in July, feedback from PW Regional Team Leaders
in September, and feedback from DEVCO Europeaid
external evaluation and Donor Forum in October; Final
version to be disseminated Q1-2015

Plant clinics operational:
more than 1,000 (400 new
in 2014) across 33 countries
(2 new in 2014)

Q4

1,413 plant clinics operational (661 new plant clinics
established in 26 countries)

Farming households
reached: 2,000,000
(cumulative)

Q4

Almost 2,000,000 farmers reached through primary and
secondary means; Information on the extent of secondary
reach is limited, but current estimate is at 1,900,000

>250,000 of cumulative
subscribing farmers
reached via mobile agriadvisory services

Q4

>300,000 farmers profiled for mobile messages; Crops,
animals and tasks have been gender-disaggregated and
messages targeted accordingly (e.g. women receive
messages on transplanting paddy, weed management,
calf husbandry and diseases, and milking)

Plant doctor handbook
finalised, printed and
distributed to plant doctors

Q2

Handbook being developed in two parts: (1) a diagnostic
field guide and (2) a more detailed ‘textbook’ style resource
for use at office or home; Field guide finalised for technical
edit and design in Q4, then printing and distribution in 2015

Partnership statements/
agreements in place with
key partners in all Plantwise
countries

Q4

26 countries with partnership agreements and an
additional 6 countries with partnership statements; 14
countries with high-level data sharing agreements

Partnerships with international
organisations established
and/or further strengthened

Q4

Joint Plantwise-IPPC workshop held in Nairobi to raise
awareness at NPPO level; Joint Plantwise-IPPC-FAO
Pesticide Management Group workshop held in Accra
to build partnership and buy-in

2013 annual report
submitted to donors

Q1

Final 2013 Annual Report shared with donors on 31
March 2014

Donor Forum (1-2 Oct)
and implementation team
meeting (17-21 Nov)
organised

Q4

Donor Forum meeting held 1-2 October with participation
by 5 donors (of which one remote); Venue CABI
centre in Delémont, CH; Donor feedback positive. PW
implementation team meeting held 17-21 Nov; Venue
Davos, Switzerland; implementation challenges and plans
discussed; PW country plans for 2015 agreed

External evaluation
implemented in Africa
(funded by DEVCOEuropeAid) and in Asia
(funded by Plantwise
programme)

Q2/Q4

Africa evaluation report available on-line and shared
with all donors; Evaluation in Asia delayed to 2015 as
per advice by Plantwise Donor Forum

Knowledge Bank (KB) (2014)
Key Milestones
Plantwise Online
Management System
(POMS) fully established and
made available to in-country
users
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Timing Status Comments/Progress
Q2

POMS now being used widely internally across PW; Access
by national partners from 18 countries; Translations being
undertaken into Spanish and French; Feedback received
and suggestions prioritised for action; Harmonisation and
validation tools being developed to assist with automated
loading of clinic data

Drive forward delivery of next
KB version, including delivery
based on feedback from the
end users and ability to trial
sustainability concepts

Q4

Agri-informatics post (GIS specialist) filled and GIS
community of practice activities begun across CABI;
Plans prepared for KB to contribute to CABI’s Invasive
Alien Species ‘Knowledge Hub’ and Compendia
improvements; KB sustainability plan to 2020 and
beyond developed and approved by PWPB and EMT

KB updated (next version)
to provide more in-depth,
open access information

Q4

In 2014, 200 links to external organisations were
added to KB homepages, 240 key images to Portfolio
and access to over 900 external factsheets from KB
search tool; 750 Factsheets for Farmers and 300 Pest
Management Decision Guides now available on KB

Business plan developed
for income generation
from new products or
services (sustainability),
and first product concepts
investigated

Q4

Discussion with external, commercial, agro-input
information provider (Homologa) to explore joint delivery
of new services and products; Proposal for Project
Preparation Grant jointly prepared for submission to STDF;
Work successfully completed on TSB funded project to
explore ‘Crop and pest disease warning system’ product,
similar funded project continuing into 2015; PWKB activities
written into major projects submitted by external partners
for funding to EU and NERC; $50k new funding secured for
expansion of e-plant clinics

Working with external
organisations (e.g. CGIAR,
IPPC) on the use, sharing and
re-use of KB information and
tools

Q4

KB contributed to successful, joint PW/IPPC regional
workshops on information sharing; Collaboration with
FAO’s EMPRES (Emergency Prevention System - which
addresses prevention and early warning across the food
chain); Work in progress on pest early warning project
funded by CGIAR with positive reviews and likelihood of
renewal for 2015

Clinic data flowing within
and/or from 20 Plantwise
countries with improved data
sharing between partners
and with the KB

Q4

In-country training in data management continuing
following full CCC training with KB team providing direct
support as needed; Data submitted to POMS from 25
countries with over 75,000 clinic records now available;
List of those who may locally access clinic data on
POMS being agreed with in-country partners

Regular analysis of
clinic data by CABI and
partners for trends and
service quality in at least 4
countries

Q4

Model of Kenyan NDVA workshops evaluated and further
workshops delivered in Uganda, Pakistan, Sierra Leone,
and Sri Lanka; Monthly data submissions being analysed
through POMS tools; Automated email system to be
developed to send stakeholders regular data reports/
analyses; 3 papers on analysis of Kenyan PW data written
by in-country stakeholders in final stages of drafting

Use of mobile devices trialled
at 5 plant clinics across two
countries for exchange of
information and broader
dissemination of advice

Q2

PW Factsheet Library app launched on Google Play;
30 e-plant clinics, including those as part of AIR impact
assessment, now set up in Kenya using tablets; Active
data submission from all e-plant clinics (3,250 records in
total); Successful use of tablets in Tamil at plant clinics
in India following workshop with MS Swaminathan
Research Foundation

KB integrated into at least
5 Plantwise countries; All
plant doctors and other
selected key stakeholders
have access to KB content
(online and/or offline), with an
increased component of local
content

Q4

138,000 total online visits to KB in 2014 with PW
countries accounting for 28%, a full year increase of
52%; 600 pest alert emails sent to subscribers monthly;
45,000 blog views in 2014 up 15% on 2013, 13,000
views from PW countries up 22% on 2013; Factsheet
app in use in clinics using tablets with traceable link to
active use and recommendations given to famers; full
version of KB content now available offline, distributable
through memory cards to all plant doctors
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Plant Health Systems Development (2014)
Key Milestones
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Timing Status Comments

Country-specific
implementation plans with
budget details in place for all
Plantwise countries

Q1

Country-specific activity plans and budgets for 2014
finalised for all 33 countries; Plans transferred to a
standardised template and uploaded at Plantwise
SharePoint

National forum established
and functioning in at least
50% of Plantwise countries;
stakeholder analysis results
available from those countries

Q4

Stakeholder forums established and active in 15 out of
33 countries (45% of the total countries); This is a year
2 target for new countries; Stakeholder analysis format
and techniques were finalised, and tested/verified in
Malawi, Sri Lanka, and Myanmar.

At least 400 new plant
doctors trained in Modules
1&2, with >50% accredited
according to the procedures
developed

Q4

At least 1,514 plant doctors have been trained and
passed a test in Module 1 and 2 since beginning of 2014
(this number includes plant doctors trained by national
trainers, with backstopping by CABI Master Trainers)

ToT for Modules 1&2
initiated in 14 countries

Q4

ToT for Mod 1&2 held in 7 countries (Kenya, Pakistan,
Sri Lanka, Malawi, Tanzania, Uganda and Sierra Leone)
since beginning of 2014; Training conducted by local
trainers in 5 countries; New training material under
development for use by master trainers and in-country
trainers of plant doctors

Technical resource
materials for plant doctors
developed and distributed
in 30 Plantwise countries (at
least 300 PMDGs and 250
factsheets produced in at
least 50% of countries)

Q3

A total of 597 PMDGs and 212 factsheets for farmers
were drafted in 27 countries; Technical review process
involving global experts on pest management has been
established for quality assurance in resource materials

Scale-up process (clinics,
data, M&E) initiated in at least
4 countries

Q4

Selection criteria and tool refined to identify countries
most suitable for scaling up of Plantwise activities; Three
countries were selected (Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Kenya) and
clinic establishment accelerated in those countries

Operational models
developed for long-term
sustainability, including
funding from public, private or
civil sectors

Q4

Roadmap to sustainability developed indicating stages
and milestones; Scoring tools for mapping countries on
sustainability road map developed and tested; Financial
contributions to the Plantwise programme by in-country
partners are complex, however, being estimated

Programme-level data
validation conducted for 10
Plantwise countries and incountry data validation tools
and processes developed
and implemented in 13
countries

Q4

Concept for an automatic validation tool undergoing
development and testing; Training on data management
conducted in 13 countries; 5 countries now implementing
data validation processes using their own staff

Concepts developed and
tested to facilitate linkages
between plant clinics and
diagnostic services and
input suppliers

Q2

Guidelines for CABI country teams being developed
to stimulate linkages with diagnostic services & input
suppliers; Trials on sample processes and data
gathering completed in Vietnam, Cambodia, and
Thailand, and on-going in Sri Lanka; Training of national
partners on diagnostic process conducted in Vietnam
and Myanmar; Plant clinics in 17 countries have been
linked to Diagnostic Services

At least 100 plant health
rallies across Plantwise
countries and 4 mass
extension campaigns

Q4

A total of 190 plant health rallies were held in 12 countries;
Partners in several countries were involved in mass
messaging using newsletters, radio and television

Monitoring and Evaluation (2014)
Key Milestones

Timing Status Comments

Basic and systematic M&E
established in all Plantwise
countries (e.g. clinic users
disaggregated by gender;
clinic user satisfaction)
and detailed M&E plans
developed for scale-up
country activities

Q4

Partner and clinic user data in POMS is disaggregated
by gender; Standardised tools to collect information
on clinic user satisfaction being developed; Clinic user
satisfaction being assessed in Uganda (350 clinic users
surveyed from 10 clinics in 3 different regions); Over
35,000 POMS farmers records have been analysed for
patterns of attendance including gender

Plant clinic M&E training of
trainers (MPCP course) rolled
out to CABI staff (at least 5
workshops implemented)
and course implemented in at
least 15 Plantwise countries

Q4

5 ToT workshops for MPCP module held Feb-Oct
(Uganda, India, Cambodia, Kenya, Trinidad) each followed
immediately by training of country representatives; MPCP
ToT in planning for Sri Lanka early 2015; First version of
facilitators manual finalised in July. MPCP implemented in
13 countries

Proposal for external impact
assessment finalised;
protocols published and
baseline survey completed
in Kenya

Q3

AIR/AU working with Research Solutions Africa completed
baseline survey of 2,800 farmers, assessment of plant
doctors and qualitative research including focus group
discussions with extension and farmers and key informant
interviews with stakeholders. Inception report received and
baseline report expected in January

Outcomes from plant clinic
activities evaluated in at
least 6 Plantwise countries
(implemented in Kenya and
Uganda in 2013), at least
3 of which include gender
assessments

Q4

Internship field work in China finalised with report on
extension service and information delivery systems
submitted; Uganda work–book with design teamundergoing technical review – incorporates material from
the gender and clinic institutionalisation internships which
are now finalised; Additional paper on institutionalisation to
be drafted for Development in Practice in 2105; Internship
in Rwanda on mass extension just finishing; Diagnostics
interns in Kenya and Ghana on-going; Internship on mass
extension in Kenya and Nepal (Data Management) to start
in early 2015

Plant health system
evaluation conducted in at
least one of the Plantwise
countries, showing
qualitative and quantitative
evidence of better linkage
between actors of plant
health system

Q4

A simple stakeholder assessment approach developed and
field tested in Malawi, Sri Lanka and Myanmar; Finalised
tools and guidelines will be ready early 2015; Training
and tools introduced to programme team in November;
Protocol is being adjusted and will be used in Ghana as
part of the 2015 rollout plan; Burkina Faso baseline study
was concluded and results discussed with stakeholders of
diverse backgrounds; Roll-out plans ready for 2015

At least 3 papers published,
of which two are impact
studies, and 3 additional
papers submitted for
publication

Q4

Four scientific papers, with 10 external organisations,
published (and a fifth accepted for publication) on pest
modelling using CABI/PWKB data; One paper on plant
clinics in Uganda by Danielsen et al. published in Food
Security and another one submitted; Chapter by Boa et
al. in “One Health” book published by CABI early 2015;
Working paper/book by KIT and CABI about lessons
learned in Uganda to be published early 2015 by CABI
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Fund Raising and Market Development (2014)
Key Milestones
Donor pipeline in place
with ultimate target of
£62.5m by 2020 and key
responsibilities assigned

Q4

Donor engagement plan with ultimate target of £62.5m
by 2020 in place; Plantwise donor engagement plan for
2014 developed with actions agreed across functions (Q1);
Pipeline updates are being provided to EMT on a monthly
basis; Potentially additional strategic donors identified (e.g.,
Swedish SIDA)

Funding of > £1m secured
for 2015, with 1 additional
strategic donor to Plantwise,
and groundwork laid to
secure > £3m for 2016

Q4

Plantwise 2015 budget secured with additional funding
from Irish Aid (€300K for 2015); Based on positive outcome
of DEVCO-EuropeAid evaluation, a request has been made
for follow-up funding for 2016-2020 – this needs follow-up
in 2015; KAMs visits have been made to bilateral donors
in Canada, Denmark, Sweden, Finland and to World
Bank; Proposal to SIDA for £10m (3 years) submitted in
December, whilst follow-up engagement with Canadian
DFATD and Finland MFA planned in 2015

Awareness raising with donor
country desks in Africa, Asia
and the Americas to ensure
ownership and linkages
to other relevant initiatives
as well as local support to
Plantwise collaborators

Q4

In-country donor awareness raising visit made to Ghana
and Sierra Leone in Q1, and to Nepal in Q4; Further visits
made to in-country (potential) donor desks in Central
America in Q2; All relevant EC delegations in Africa have
been visited by CABI staff with mid-term evaluators in Q3;
In-country donor communications strategy in place for
Africa-based donor desks from Q4

Explore project
opportunities that enhance
use of Plantwise services /
content and provide insight
into potential sustainability
models

Q4

Submitted for various calls for collaborative proposals
including inclusion of Plantwise knowledge bank in EC
Horizon2020 proposals and IPM research collaboration
funded by USAID (none of these were won); CABI to
host the Global Open Data in Agriculture and Nutrition
(GODAN) secretariat from early 2015, which will lead
to case study work on opening up Plantwise data;
DAS Hunger Solutions agreed to provide US$100k
(with potential US$50k follow-up funding) for additional
capacity building in e-plant clinics in Kenya

on track
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Timing Status Comments/Progress

minor delay

major delay

Annex 2 –2015 Milestones
General (2015)
Key Milestones

Timing

34 countries operational, plus plans for a further 2 country launches in 2016 in outline

Q4

Cumulative 4 million farming households reached (directly and indirectly) through clinics, rallies,
mobile, etc.

Q4

Lessons learnt from initial plant health systems development documented and used to
update PW strategy, including clarification of roles for CABI, national partners and donors

Q1

Total of 5 PW countries at scale-up phase, as defined by PW strategy

Q4

2014 PW Annual Report submitted to PW donors

Q1

PlantDoctor serious game field tested and future business opportunities explored

Q4

Substantial community-based input from 5 countries, including two-way farmer
communication via ICTs targeting up to 250,000 farmers

Q4

Business-to-consumer commercial service piloted in at least 1 country to test potential
engagement of agro-input suppliers in PW/Direct2Farm

Q4

1 regional collaborative workshop facilitated with FAO and IPPC representatives

Q4

Positive external evaluation in Asia, including evidence of better linkage between actors in
plant health system

Q4

Plant doctor handbook (Diagnostic Field Guide) finalised, printed and distributed to plant doctors

Q2

Awareness tool and PW contribution to Swiss pavilion developed for EXPO 2015

Q2

Donor Forum meeting and implementation team meeting organised

Q4

Knowledge Bank (KB) (2015)
Key Milestones

Timing

Updated knowledge bank timing and platform development strategy approved, within
context of overall IT and knowledge business strategy development, incl. analytics & data
visualisation together with business models for financial sustainability

Q2

PW KB fee-for-service products or services planned and/or launched as part of the
Knowledge Business roadmap

Q4

Data agreements and in-country plant clinic data management systems (supported by the
knowledge bank) in at least 20 countries (cumulative)

Q4

All plant doctors have access to knowledge bank pest information through various media

Q4

Plant doctors trained for piloting of tablets for data collection in 4 countries (Kenya, India,
plus 2 more) and report published on the role and impact of ICTs on clinic outreach,
efficiency and effectiveness

Q4

Plant doctor support app service developed and linked with CABI mAgri Advisory services
(Direct2Farm) in at least one country

Q4

Successful integration of PW and D2F operating models and databases

Q4

Plant Health Systems Development (2015)
Key Milestones

Timing

Country-specific implementation plans with budget details in place for all 34 PW countries

Q1

National forums established in 24 countries (cumulative)

Q4

Plant clinic schemes consolidated and expanded to 34 countries with 226 new plant clinics
(1,800 cumulative)

Q4

1,000 new plant doctors (4,300 cumulative) trained in Modules 1 and 2

Q4

Funding models for existing plant clinics reviewed

Q4

Special study evaluating examples of private sector involvement in plant clinic operation and its
implications for sustainability of plant clinics and the overall PW approach

Q4
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250 Factsheets/Pest Management Decision Guides developed and locally validated, including an
additional 100 on invasive weeds impacting food security

Q4

Programme-level data validation conducted for 10 PW countries and in-country data validation
tools and processes developed and implemented in 13 countries (cumulative)

Q4

POMS data routinely discussed at national forums for consideration in national agricultural
policy planning (e.g., national strategy, pest regulation, research, extension, gender outreach,
etc.) in 5 countries

Q4

38 plant health rallies facilitated in up to 8 countries

Q4

Concepts developed and tested to facilitate linkages between plant clinics and diagnostic
services and agro-input suppliers

Q4

Monitoring and Evaluation (2015)
Key Milestones

Timing

Basic and systematic M&E established in all target countries (e.g. disaggregated by gender,
clinic user satisfaction) and detailed M&E plans developed for scale-up country activities in
selected countries

Q4

Gender outreach plan developed in 2015 and implemented in at least 15 PW countries by 2016

Q4

Household level surveys (rapid appraisals) on male and female farmer satisfaction with plant
clinics completed in at least 6 countries

Q4

Special studies in at least 5 PW countries regarding clinic attendance (barriers, drivers, etc.)
(to report in 2016)

Q4

Special study in at least 1 PW country evaluating the willingness of farmers to pay for plant clinic
services as a mechanism for increased sustainability

Q4

External impact assessment (AIR) underway according to agreed plan/timelines in Kenya

Q4

Planning and tender process initiated for an additional impact assessment in a second
selected country

Q4

National plant health systems characterised through stakeholder assessment and
understood in 10 additional countries (cumulative 16 countries)

Q4

Special study on outcomes of pest-specific interventions in India

Q4

1 regional Lessons Learned workshop held in the Caribbean targeting 5 countries

Q2

At least 3 papers published on lessons learned through PW implementation

Q4

Fund Raising and Market Development (2015)
Key Milestones
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Timing

New funding of > £5m secured in 2015 for 2016, with 1 additional strategic donor to PW, and
groundwork laid to secure > £20m for 2017-2020

Q4

Awareness raising conducted with donor country desks in Africa, Asia and the Americas to ensure
ownership and linkages to other relevant initiatives as well as local support to PW collaborators

Q4

Project opportunities explored to enhance use of PW services / content and provide insight
into potential sustainability models

Q4

Programme
Annex
3 – Country
Highlights
Reports
Growth and recognition of the global programme:
• Updated the Plantwise strategy based on lessons learned to date
• Facilitated the establishment of 661 new plant clinics (against a target of 400)
• Plant clinics supported National Plant Protection Organisations to identify new pest problems, such as
tomato leafminer, maize lethal necrosis and papaya mealybug
• Increased CABI’s M&E and gender expertise in response to growing demand for programme
assessments and to make more effective use of lessons learned
• Knowledge bank sustainability plan developed and approved
• Plantwise won the Open Data Institute 2014 Open Data Award for Social Impact
• Plant pest distribution information and knowledge bank tools used in new, associated project funding
with further external partners
• Facilitated a positive EC-funded external evaluation of programme-level operations and in-country
implementation in Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Rwanda, Uganda, Zambia
• Hosted the 3rd Plantwise Donor Forum meeting, including a closed donor-only session

Creation of partnership networks at country and regional level:
• Facilitated two regional workshops (Kenya, Ghana) to catalyse collaboration between Plantwise and
the International Plant Protection Convention Secretariat (IPPC) plus the Pesticide Management Group
of the Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO)
• A newly developed plant health stakeholder assessment conducted in 5 countries
• Signed Plantwise Partnership Agreements with partners in 26 countries and Plantwise Partnership
Statements with partners in an additional 6 countries
• Signed Data Sharing Agreements with government partners in 14 countries
• Directories of Diagnostic Services now available for 19 Plantwise countries and 6 non-Plantwise
countries across Asia, Africa and the Americas

Delivery of an extensive training programme in Plantwise
countries:
• Module 1 & 2 training in 21 countries for 1,514 plant doctor trainees (this number includes plant doctors
trained by national trainers, with backstopping by CABI)
• Conducted training on monitoring plant clinic performance for 229 participants across 14 countries
• Conducted training on the development of extension messages for 294 participants across 17 countries,
and facilitated the drafting of 597 new pest management guides and 212 factsheets for farmers
• Conducted data management training for 488 participants across 23 countries, covering topics of data
entry, harmonisation, validation and analysis

• Plantwise Online Management System (POMS) launched and in use by partners in 18 countries
• Over 75,000 plant clinic records from 20 countries deposited in POMS
• Use of gender-disaggregated clinic data to guide decisions by plant health systems stakeholders, e.g.
through National Data Validation and Analysis workshops
• Successful trial of use of digital tablets at clinics in Kenya and India for more efficient information
exchange with and among plant doctors
• Offline version of knowledge bank created for distribution to all plant doctors

Julien Lamontagne-Godwin, CABI

Development of data management processes and knowledge
bank features:
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target country

Julien Lamontagne-Godwin, CABI

Afghanistan
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

22

48

Plant doctors
trained

54

106

PMDGs
drafted

12

20

Factsheets
drafted

12

40

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Plant Protection and Quarantine Directorate (PPQD), Ministry of Agriculture, Irrigation and
Livestock (MAIL)

NRO

Department of Agriculture, Irrigation and Livestock (DAIL)

LIO

The Danish Committee for Aid to Afghan Refugees (DACAAR)

LIO

Agha Khan Foundation-Afghanistan

LIO

Agriculture Faculty, Baghlan University

LIO; provides diagnostic services

2014 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Statement from PPQD
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Agreement from DAIL and DACAAR
yy Obtained a signed Data Sharing Agreement from DAIL
yy Funds (£ 10,000) allocated to plant clinic activities by DACAAR
yy Plantwise National Coordinator officially assigned by PPQD
yy Conducted two Module 1 trainings (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 54 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted two Module 2 trainings (giving good advice) for 54 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of 22 new plant clinics, for a total of 48 functioning plant clinics
yy Organized writing workshop on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) and factsheet for farmers for 12 participants,
leading to the development of 12 new, validated PMDGs and 12 new, validated factsheets (all published on the knowledge bank)
yy Conducted two Data Management module trainings for 22 national data managers and 7 other officials trained for recording,
harmonising and validating plant clinic data
yy Produced second edition national directory of diagnostic services
yy Conducted a desk review on plant health system stakeholder analysis
yy Organised one Plantwise National Forum meeting and one Plantwise Coordination & Planning meeting for gathering and
sharing information
yy Participated in the International Agricultural Fair at Kabul for awareness raising regarding Plantwise activities
yy Broadcasted the plant clinic documentary on two national television channels for awareness raising

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Lack of local staff with the capacity to serve as good plant doctors; it will be necessary to provide re-fresher of Module 1 & 2
trainings and more technical material in local language (e.g. plant doctor manual, PMDGs, photosheets and factsheets for farmers)
yy Language barriers lead to difficulties in conducting Module 1 & 2 trainings using English version training materials; it will be
necessary to translate completely the Module 1 & 2 trainings course in local language (Dari)
yy Weak linkages between plant clinics and diagnostic facilities; CABI must strengthen the linkages with written agreements with
diagnostic services
yy Weak flow of data and sharing of results in the country data management system; it will be necessary to establish a more
effective system for data flow, analysis and sharing in order to ensure that the data set is complete and stakeholders get the
maximum benefit from it
yy Safety issues are a major concern affecting running of plant clinic sessions in certain areas
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target country

CABI

Bangladesh
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

-

-

Plant
doctors fully
trained

-

22

PMDGs
drafted

-

-

Factsheets
drafted

-

25

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture (MoA)

NRO; approving and facilitating the partnership with DAE

Economic Relation Division, Ministry of Finance

LIO; facilitating the flow of funds

Plant Protection Wing, Department of Agricultural Extension (DAE)

LIO

Sustainable People’s Initiative for Development (SPIED)

LIO

Sushilan Bangladesh

LIO

2014 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Statement from Plant Protection Wing, DAE
yy Obtained a signed tripartite Partnership Agreement with the MoA and the Economic Relation Division (Ministry of Finance)
yy Plantwise National Coordinator officially assigned by MoA
yy Conducted Data Management module training for 8 national data managers on collecting and recording plant clinic data

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Lengthy bureaucratic procedures in getting Partnership Agreement approved and signed led to a one-year postponement of
Plantwise activities; it is hoped that with the agreement now in place implementation will be launched in 2015
yy Plant clinics previously run by various NGOs are ceasing operations with the withdrawal of project funding; this sustainability
concern was the key driver that led CABI to engage more fully with government partners
yy Lack of adequately trained local staff to serve as plant doctors; it is necessary to link with other local (private and public)
organisations to establish the desired plant clinics
yy Decentralisation of extension duties means NRO has less responsibility; CABI must engage more heavily with district-level
authorities to obtain their buy-in to the programme
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target country

Phil Taylor , CABI

Barbados
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

-

1

Plant doctors
fully trained

-

21

PMDGs
drafted

14

14

Factsheets
drafted

-

17

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture (MoA)

NRO & LIO

2014 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Data Sharing Agreement from MoA
yy Conducted Extension Message training module for 12 participants, leading to the development of 14 new, validated pest
management decision guides (all published on the knowledge bank)
yy Agro-input suppliers are creating linkages to plant doctor clinics to ensure advice farmers receive are safe

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Due to economic austerity measures the partner organisation lost extension staff, which means there are fewer trained plant
doctors available to conduct plant clinic sessions; incorporating other stakeholders in the conduct of plant clinics will assist in
sustaining the clinics
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target country

Yelitza Colmenarez, CABI

Bolivia
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

2

30

Plant doctors
fully trained

51

241

PMDGs
drafted

-

14

Factsheets
drafted

-

103

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Foundation for the promotion and investigation of Andean products
(PROINPA)

LIO

National Service for Agricultural and Livestock Health (SEDAG)

LIO; also responsible for the country pest list information

Department of Agricultural and Food Safety (DSA)

LIO; also leads programme activities in Santa Cruz

Centre for Tropical Agricultural Research (CIAT)

LIO; also assists with diagnostic services

University in Benni

Local university running plant clinics

Valles Foundation

LIO; runs plant clinics

2014 Highlights
yy Obtained signed Partnership Agreements from DAS, CIAT, SEDAG, PROINPA and Valles Foundation
yy Obtained a signed Data Sharing Agreement from DSA
yy Local government funds (£ 3,000) allocated to plant clinic activities by DSA
yy Funds (£ 4,000) allocated to plant clinic activities by PROINPA
yy Plantwise National Coordinator officially assigned by partners
yy Conducted 2 training of trainers (ToT) for 29 local staf on the plant doctor training Modules 1 & 2
yy Conducted 2 Module 1 trainings (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 40 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted 3 Module 2 trainings (giving good advice) for 51 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Extension Message training module for 12 participants
yy Facilitated the establishment of 2 new plant clinics, for a total of 30 functioning plant clinics
yy Conducted Data Management module training with 14 national data managers trained for collecting, recording and
harmonizing plant clinic data
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the knowledge bank and provided data summaries to partners to identify key crop
problems and to assess advice given by plant doctors
yy Organised a plant health system stakeholder meeting to link relevant organisations and plan next steps for the country programme
yy Observed new interactions between plant health stakeholder (e.g. sharing information, using and analysing plant clinic data)

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Delays in the finalization of partnership agreements due to frequent staff changes within Instituto Nacional de Innovación
Agropecuaria y Forestal and Servicion Nacional de Sanidad Agropecuaria have led to delays in establishing an official collaboration
yy Due to political tensions between regions, coordination and sharing of positive experiences from one region with another region
is challenging; it is necessary to have 2 National Coordinators in the country due to political situation and long distances
yy Because of political interference and the instability of plant clinic operations, it is necessary to explore new partners in addition to
the local government to ensure on-going of Plantwise activities
yy Some stakeholder don’t feel comfortable with sharing of plant clinic data; CABI must put further effort into explaining the
importance of plant clinic data collection and showing the benefits of it to each individual stakeholder
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target country

CABI

Brazil
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

5

5

Plant doctors
fully trained

6

39

PMDGs
drafted

4

4

Factsheets
drafted

12

12

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Brazilian Research Corporation – EMBRAPA Mato Grosso

NRO and LIO; runs plant clinics

Ministério de Agricultura Pecuária e Abastecimento (MAPA)

National Plant Protection Organisation

Local Government - Municipalities

LIO

Empresa Mato-grossense de Pesquisa, Assistência e Extensão
Rural (EMPAER); Instituto Federal de Educação, Ciência e
Tecnologia de Mato Grosso; Universidade Estadual do Mato
Grosso; Instituto Federal de Educação, Ciência e Tecnologia de
Mato Grosso; Universidade Estadual do Mato Grosso.

Provide technical assistance to plant clinics

Luiz de Queiroz College of Agriclture (ESALQ) and Universidade
Estadual Paulista (UNESP)

Provides technical assistance to plant clinics

2014 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Agreement with EMBRAPA
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 6 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Extension Message training module for 6 participants, leading to the development of 4 new, validated pest
management decision guides and 12 new, validated factsheet (yet to be published on the knowledge bank)
yy Facilitated the establishment of a network of diagnostic laboratories to provide diagnostic support to plant doctors

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy The long distances and high cost of travel within Brazil has made it difficult for the programme coordinators to monitor plant
clinic services in the field; it will be necessary to decentralize the monitoring system for efficient resource management
yy Local government and EMBRAPA are interested in expanding plant clinic coverage using their own resources
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victor Clottey, CABI

Burkina Faso
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

19

19

Plant doctors
fully trained

46

46

PMDGs
drafted

-

-

Factsheets
drafted

-

31

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture and Food Security (MASA)

NRO

Direction de la Protection des Vegetaux et du Conditionnement (DPVC)

LIO

Self Help Africa (SHA)

Provides financial support

2014 Highlights
yy Plantwise National Coordinator officially assigned by partners
yy Completed baseline studies and results shared with stakeholders prior to fully launching Plantwise activities
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 46 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 46 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of 19 new plant clinics, for a total of 19 functioning plant clinics
yy Support materials provided to all clinics to enable them operate
yy Plantwise activities leading to a radio broadcast on plant health issues (e.g. explanation on how farmer should take an prepare
samples when attending plant clinic session)
yy Facilitation of sensitization meetings with agro-input suppliers to explain the concept of plant clinic networks and discuss
opportunities for cooperation with agro-input suppliers
yy Facilitated the participation of one staff from Institute of Rural Development at a 4 day plant pathology course conducted by
CABI in the UK
yy National partners in Burkina Faso, including the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Security (MASA) as well as international and
local NGOs, have collaborated to secure additional funding (£186,000 for 3 years) for plant clinic operations

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Fund transfer procedure into the MASA bank account leading to delays in Plantwise implementation; it will be necessary to
explore more efficient ways for money transfer
yy Late submission of expenditure reports by the DPVC leads to delays in transferring subsequent funding advances to the partner
yy Delays in reporting plant clinic data from the plant clinics to the National Coordinator; CABI will explore alternative ways of
data transfer (e.g. ICT-tools for electronic collection of plant clinic data)
yy CABI must engage more heavily with district level authorities (provincial administration), involving as well NGOs and farmers
groups in the establishments and running of plant clinics
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target country

CABI

Cambodia
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

-

20

Plant doctors
fully trained

-

15

PMDGs
drafted

15

45

Factsheets
drafted

15

45

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

The General Directorate of Agriculture (GDA)

NRO

Provincial Department of Agriculture (PDA)

LIO; runs plant clinics

Royal University of Agriculture (RUA)

LIO; provides technical expertise

2014 Highlights
yy Conducted Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance (MPCP) module training for 26 participants, leading to the development of a
plant clinic monitoring concept for the LIO
yy Facilitated the formation of a group under GDA to supervise/mentor plant doctors
yy Conducted Data Management training workshop for 25 participants on collecting, recording and harmonising plant clinic data
yy A National Data Manager officially assigned by partners together with a Data Operator to harmonise plant clinic data
yy Organised a writing workshop for pest management decision guides (PMDGs) and factsheet for farmers, leading to the
development of 15 new, validated pest management decision guides and 15 new, validated factsheets for farmers
(all factsheet published on the knowledge bank)
yy Conducted training on plant health rallies with 4 participants from GDA and 6 from PDA, as well as 1 from China and 2 from Vietnam
yy Facilitated 2 plant health rallies in two provinces, reaching 87 farmers with targeted messages
yy Conducted refresher course on diagnostic training and sending of samples for pest identification for 25 participants
yy Received and entered to the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS) over 1,700 prescription forms
yy Participated in regional Plantwise awareness and information exchange workshop held in Thailand
yy Facilitated the participation of one staff from Department of Plant protection at a 4 day plant pathology course conducted by
CABI in the UK

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy GDA has its own Monitoring and Evaluation processes under the governmental system; although the MPCP training has
introduced new approaches for monitoring plant clinics it is difficult to incorporate the Plantwise monitoring concept in the
governmental monitoring system
yy Small acceptance of the approach of spontaneously gathering farmers as proposed by the original plant health rally concept
because of high preference of more organised farmer meetings; if further plant health rallies are planned, it will be necessary
to better integrate the approach into existing practices
yy Plant doctors have strong technical knowledge on problems on rice but are weak on fruit and vegetable crops; it would be
useful to facilitate more technical training on plant health problems of vegetables and fruit crops
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CABI

China
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

19

35

Plant doctors
fully trained

30

79

PMDGs
drafted

15

25

Factsheets
drafted

17

54

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture (MoA)

Chinese Donor and Supervision

Institute of Plant Protection, Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences (IPP-CAAS) NRO (particularly in establishing diagnosis
support network in China)
Beijing Plant Protection Station (BPPS)

LIO in Beijing area

Sichuan Plant Protection Station (SCPPS)

LIO in Sichuan province

Xing’an Plant Protection Station, Guangxi province (XAPPS)

LIO in Guangxi province

Information Institute, Anhui Academy of Agricultural Sciences

Content partner of the knowledge bank

2014 Highlights
yy Local government funds (£94,000) allocated by BPPS for plant clinic activities in Beijing area
yy An official government guideline issued by BPPS for the scaling-up of plant clinics in Beijing area
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) in Beijing area for 30 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of 19 new plant clinics, for a total of 35 functioning plant clinics
yy Organized a writing workshop on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) and factsheets for farmers with 20 trained
extension experts, leading to the development of 17 new, validated factsheets and 15 new, validated PMDGs (yet to be
published in the knowledge bank)
yy Facilitated attendance of plant clinic coordinator (BPPS) at plant health rally training of trainers in Cambodia
yy Conducted Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance training for 10 participants, leading to the development of plant clinic
monitoring concepts for the 3 LIOs
yy Conducted Data Management training for 10 data managers on collecting, recording and harmonising plant clinic data,
leading to the establishment of data management systems for the 3 LIOs
yy Plant doctors in Beijing area actively providing peer support on diagnostics and clinic operation through a plant doctor Wechat
group (a social network mobile phone app)
yy BPPS equipped mobile clinics with a converted minibus and electronic equipment (laptop, microscope, printer)
yy Organized a national stakeholder annual meeting attended by 38 participants to link relevant organisations and to plan next
steps for the country programme

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Current NRO (a national level research institute) has limited responsibility in the governmental agricultural extension system;
CABI must engage more heavily with the National Agro-Technical Extension and Service Centre (NATESC, the national level
extension agency) to enhance government buy-in to the programme
yy Plant clinic data sharing via the knowledge bank is not yet approved by the Division of Plant Protection and Quarantine
(the NPPO within the Department of Crop Production, MoA); CABI must increase communication with the NPPO to obtain
agreement for data sharing and demonstrate the value of plant clinic data
yy The participating provinces are at different stages of development which means that Plantwise implementation progresses at
different rates; CABI should work together with LIOs to set different implementation priorities for different provinces
yy Given the difficulties in sending plant samples to experts or diagnostic laboratories, ICT approaches are more welcomed by
plant doctors and plant clinic coordinators; increased emphasis will be put on ICT approaches
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target country

Eduardo Hildago, CABI

Costa Rica
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

7

7

Plant doctors
fully trained

27

27

PMDGs
drafted

27

27

Factsheets
drafted

-

-

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture – Extension Department

NRO & LIO

Ministry of Agriculture – Plant Health Department

LIO

University of Costa Rica (CIPROC)

Provides technical back-up

Tropical Agricultural Research and Higher Education Centre (CATIE)

Provides technical support and diagnostics

2014 Highlights
yy Plantwise National Coordinator officially assigned by partners
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 27 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 27 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of 7 new plant clinics, for a total of 7 functioning plant clinics
yy Conducted Extension Message training module for 40 participants, leading to the development of 27 new, validated pest
management decision guides (yet to be published on the knowledge bank)
yy Produced a first edition national directory of diagnostic services
yy Organised a plant health system stakeholder meeting to link relevant organisations and plan next steps for the country programme
yy Observed new interactions between MoA’s Plant Health and Extension Departments supporting each other to improve the
service at the plant clinics
yy Management trials initiated with support of a plant clinic to control snail attack on chayote in the area of influence of the clinic
yy Discussion with Plantwise partners catalysed the development and implementation of an innovative form of mass extension by
presenting slide shows of plant health problems to farmers at markets

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Lack of coordination with the MoA due to governmental changes in the beginning of 2014; CABI must maintain a regular
contact with the government during the transition period to ensure buy-in to the programme by new personnel to ensure
continued support
yy The Plant Health Department and the Extension Department are both involved in Plantwise implantation, but both have their
own priorities and therefore a lot of effort is required for coordination
yy There are very experienced people within the MoA, but some show little interest for trying new Plantwise approaches; further
effort is needed to demonstrate the benefits of Plantwise
yy Regional Directors of the Departments of Plant Health and Extension have to submit activity plans and budgets at fixed times;
therefore Plantwise activities need to be coordinated with partners in advance to ensure plant doctors can commit time for
running plant clinics
yy Competition for farmer clients between Plantwise plant clinics and similar kinds of plant clinics run by agro-input
manufacturers; it has been suggested by the MoA to improve the professional image of the Plantwise plant clinics so that they
can appear as attractive to farmers as the private sector plant clinics
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Julien Lamontagne-Godwin, CABI

Democratic Republic of Congo
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

5

37

Plant doctors
fully trained

20

54

PMDGs
drafted

14

14

Factsheets
drafted

-

8

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Department of Crop Protection, Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development

NRO & LIO

ESCO Kivu

LIO; implement plant clinics

Catholic University Graben

LIO; implement clinics through students

2014 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Statement from Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development
yy Obtained a signed Data Sharing Agreement from Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development
yy Plantwise National Coordinator officially assigned by Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development
yy Facilitated the establishment of 4 new plant clinics, for a total of 36 functioning plant clinics
yy Conducted Extension Message training module for 7 participants, leading to the development of 14 new, validate pest
management decision guides (yet to be published on the knowledge bank)
yy Conducted Data Management module training for 2 national data managers trained for collection, recording and harmonising
plant clinic data and established a data management system
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the knowledge bank and provided data summaries to partners to identify key crop
problems or to assess advice given by plant doctors

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Due to political instability leading to precarious security conditions in one of the provinces where Plantwise is operating,
backstopping visits to plant clinics were made impossible; although Plantwise has started implementation of plant clinic activities
in a new region, these were as well challenged due to riots resulting from the presidents push to change the constitution
yy One of the main private stakeholders of Plantwise, ESCO Kivu, which has been implementing plant clinics decided to scale-down
plant clinic activities and lay off plant doctors because of loss of business on cocoa trading due to smuggling activities in the region
yy Weak local government extension and crop protection systems; CABI has realized that the central government extensions and
crop protection systems around the capital are far better organised and the implementation of the plant clinic concept in that
area might be used as a role model for future up-scaling activities
yy There is limited infrastructure in the country (the headquarters cannot easily link with the eastern part of the country, except by
plane) leading to the situation that plant clinic networks in the different Plantwise intervention areas might be separated for a while
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Negussie Efa, CABI

Ethiopia
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

8

16

Plant doctors
fully trained

25

52

PMDGs
drafted

19

19

Factsheets
drafted

10

10

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Animal and Plant Health and Quality Control Directorate, Ministry of Agriculture

NRO

Oromia, Tigray and Amhara Regional States Bureau of Agriculture

LIO

2014 Highlights
yy Plantwise National and Regional Coordinators officially assigned by partners
yy Conducted Module 1 (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) training for 25 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted 2 Module 2 trainings (giving good advice) for 47 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of 8 new plant clinics, for a total of 16 functioning plant clinics
yy Conducted Extension Message training module for 17 participants, leading to the development of 19 pest management
decision guides and 10 factsheets (yet to be published on the knowledge bank)
yy Conducted data management training for 17 national data managers trained for collecting, recording and harmonising plant
clinic data
yy Produced first edition national directory of diagnostic services
yy Facilitated the participation of one staff from Ministry of Agriculture at a 4 day plant pathology course conducted by CABI in the UK
yy Provided lists of nationally registered pesticides to all plant doctors to increase their awareness of which pesticides should
and should not be recommended to farmers
yy District partners have held clinic cluster meetings where plant doctors can share and discuss their field experiences and learn
from one another
yy Facilitated a clinic cluster exchange visit, where plant doctors and their supervisors from different areas were able to share
their experiences and learn from one another

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Frequent change of key national partners causes delays in the execution of the planned activities; nonetheless continuous
engagement and networking with the new stakeholders will result in continuous support of Plantwise activities
yy Frequent change of extension staff trained as plant doctors and weak technical capacity of local staff to serve as plant
doctors; it is necessary to provide on-going training and technical support to new and existing plant doctors
yy Decentralisation of extension duties means NRO has less responsibility in day-to-day extension activities; CABI must engage
more heavily with the regional and district-level authorities and ensure that they are fully engaged and own the programme
yy Slow and lengthy government financial and procurement procedures impact daily Plantwise activities; CABI needs to work
more closely with partners and facilitate operations and financial processes to meet implementation targets
yy National and regional shortage of expert staff compromises Plantwise activities; it will be necessary to work more closely with
national, regional and district-level authorities to obtain their buy-in and ensure full integration of plant clinic operations into
their working plans
yy Declining plant clinic attendance at some plant clinics; it will be necessary to explore alternative approaches, such as running
mobile plant clinics, to increase the number of farmers reached in each plant clinic session
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Janny Vos, CABI

Ghana
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

16

41

Plant doctors
fully trained

53

109

PMDGs
drafted

24

24

Factsheets
drafted

5

5

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Plant Protection and Regulatory Services Directorate (PPRSD), Ministry of Food and Agriculture (MoFA) NRO
Directorate of Agricultural Extension Services (DAES), Ministry of Food and Agriculture (MoFA)

LIO

Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) – through its Soil Research Institute (SRI),
Crops Research Institute (CRI), and Savannah Agricultural Research institute (SARI).

Provides diagnostic support

Adventist Development and Relief Agency (ADRA)

LIO

2014 Highlights
yy Plantwise Deputy National Coordinator officially assigned by partners to help manage the increasing workload as the
programme expands
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 54 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 53 plant doctor trainees
yy Initiated the process to incorporate the Plantwise Module 1 & 2 into the curriculum of the University for Development Studies
and trained 15 lecturers and technicians in Module 1 & 2
yy Facilitated the establishment of 16 new plant clinics, for a total of 41 functioning plant clinics
yy Conducted Extension Messages training module for 15 participants, leading to the development of 24 new pest management
decision guides and 5 factsheets (yet to be published on the knowledge bank)
yy Facilitated 6 plant health rallies, reaching 301 people with targeted messages
yy Conducted Data Management module training for 14 national data managers trained for collecting, recording and harmonising
plant clinic data
yy Organised a plant health system stakeholder meeting to link relevant organisations and plan next steps for the country programme
yy Observed new interactions between plant health stakeholders (e.g. through the diagnostic support provided to plant doctors
by experts from research in the absence of formal diagnostic support)
yy Special study initiated to investigate about possible diagnostic laboratories in the country, resources available to them and
barriers to diagnostic support
yy Facilitated the participation of one staff from CSIR-SARI at a 4 day plant pathology course conducted by CABI in the UK

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Limited central government funding support for the agriculture sector (including extension services) makes it difficult for plant
doctors to run clinics without Plantwise support; it will be necessary to pursue other funding mechanisms for plant clinics to
ensure sustainability
yy Lack of formalised and well-organized diagnostic support to plant clinics by CSIR; it will be necessary to formalize the
partnership to improve the quality of diagnostic support provided to plant clinics
yy Decentralisation of extension duties means the NRO has less responsibility, authority and influence at the extension front line; CABI
must engage more heavily with the partners in the districts to ensure smooth and effective implementation of Plantwise activities
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target country

Shamela Rambadan, CABI

Grenada & Cariacou
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

-

3

Plant doctors
fully trained

-

15

PMDGs
drafted

14

14

Factsheets
drafted

-

24

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture, Lands, Forestry, Fisheries and Environment

NRO & LIO

2014 Highlights
yy Plantwise National Coordinator officially assigned by partner
yy Conducted Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance training for 3 participants, leading to the development of a plant clinic
monitoring strategy
yy Organized a writing workshop on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) and factsheet for farmers with 12 participants,
leading to the development of 14 new, validated PMDGs (yet to be published on the knowledge bank)
yy Facilitated 2 plant health rallies, reaching 40 people with targeted messages

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Low number of clinic visits by farmers with plant health problems due to drought conditions leading to little farm activity
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Erica Chernoh, CABI

Honduras
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

-

16

Plant doctors
fully trained

-

46

PMDGs
drafted

15

48

Factsheets
drafted

-

19

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture (SAG-SENSA)

NRO & LIO

Aldea Global

LIO

Asociación de regantes de Cane

LIO

Experimental Centre for Agricultural Development and Ecological
Conservation (CEDACE)

LIO

COPRAL

LIO

Fundacion Hundurena de Investigacion Agricola - FHIA

Provides diagnostic services

Lamani Polyvalent Technical School; Obdulio Lezama Lamani
Polyvalent Technical School

LIO

2014 Highlights
yy Plantwise National Coordinator officially assigned by partners
yy Plant doctors that are operating plant clinics regularly have expressed that they are becoming more confident in their work
yy Conducted Extension Message training module for 14 participants, leading to the development of 15 new, validated pest
management decision guides (yet to be published on the knowledge bank)
yy Conducted plant health rally training of trainers and facilitated 4 plant health rallies, reaching 438 people with targeted messages
yy Conducted Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance module training for 17 participants and developed a monitoring strategy
yy Conducted Data Management module training for 10 data managers on collecting, recording and harmonising plant clinic
data to support the national clinic data management system
yy Produced second edition of national directory of diagnostic services
yy Observed new interactions between plant health stakeholders (joint analysis of plant clinic data during cluster meetings, join
preparation and execution of plant health rallies)

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy The start of a new government, as it was the case in 2014, caused delays in the execution of the planned activities; nonetheless,
continuous networking with the new government resulted in a relatively smooth transition and continued support
yy High interest for Plantwise activities from MoA but lack of personnel to effectively implement all Plantwise activities; It is
necessary to link with other local organisation (private and public) to achieve the programme goals
yy There is a risk that plant clinics run by farmer cooperatives and NGOs will stop recording and reporting plant clinic data;
government partners and CABI must make a greater effort to include local implementing organisations (LIOs) in discussion
about value of the plant clinic data as well as ensuring that those LIOs receive the benefits themselves
yy Difficult accounting processes are leading to delays in implementation and reporting; CABI must pursue the activation of MoA
account to simplify money transfer and management of funds by NRO
yy Not all plant doctors who are trained in Module 1 & 2 run plant clinics afterwards; it is necessary to ensure some level of
commitment by candidate trainees prior to final selection to the course
yy Lack of reporting by some clinics makes it difficult to monitor their activities and identify the level of support that is needed; it is necessary
to investigate more closely how certain plant clinics are operating to understand the strengths and weaknesses of the current approach
yy Up-scaling to new regions impeded due to safety issues; it is necessary to evaluate safety situation before proceeding
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target country

Sanjit Das/Panos

India
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

5

19

Plant doctors
fully trained

-

10

PMDGs
drafted

12

12

Factsheets
drafted

-

10

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

M S Swaminathan Research Foundation (MSSRF)

LIO

Self Employed Women Organization (SEWA)

LIO

2014 Highlights
yy Conducted Data Management module training for 23 participants from multiple partner organisations
yy Conducted Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance module training for 30 participants and followed up with partners on
developing a monitoring plan
yy Conducted Extension Messages training module for 11 participants, leading to the development of 12 new pest management
decision guides (all published on the knowledge bank)
yy Developed a national and regional directory of diagnostic services and identified diagnostic labs that are closest to the
operating plant clinic

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Tamil Nadu State Government has been engaged for discussion on scaling-up the plant clinics, including an assessment of
concept ownership by different stakeholders, manpower, facilities, financial allocations, management capacities, training needs,
and networks, etc.; the current feedback is that the Plantwise plant clinic concept may not offer much that is not already available
and in use in the state
yy The Plantwise concept for plant clinics works well with NGOs, however there is a sustainability risk
yy CABI is looking to pilot the Plantwise approach in one or more additional states in India; it is expected that level of interest from
state governments in Plantwise will vary from state to state, depending on various factors such as agricultural context, resources
available and current challenges
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Sven Torfinn / Panos Pictures

Kenya
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

30

89

Plant doctors
fully trained

62

144

PMDGs
drafted

46

79

Factsheets
drafted

-

7

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock & Fisheries (MoAL&F)

NRO & LIO

Kenya Agricultural Research Institute (KARI)

Member National Steering Committee (NSC) and of various technical
subject teams; also provides diagnostic services

Kenya Plant Health Inspectorate Service (KEPHIS)

Member NSC and of various technical teams; also provides
diagnostic services

Pest Control Products Board (PCPB)

Member of the NSC and of various technical subject teams

University of Nairobi (UoN)

Member of the NSC and of various technical subject teams

Katoloni Mission Community Based Organization

LIO; runs mobile plant clinics

2014 Highlights
yy Conducted 4 Module 1 trainings (field diagnosis and running plant clinics) for 82 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted 4 Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 83 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted a training of trainers (ToT) for 38 local staff on Module 1 & 2
yy Conducted a training of trainers (ToT) for 83 local staff on Data Management
yy Conducted a training of trainers (ToT) for 13 local staff on Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance leading to the development of
13 county monitoring plans
yy Organized 2 writeshops on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) and factsheets for farmers with 17 trained extension
experts, leading to the development of 46 new, validated PMDGs (yet to be published in the knowledge bank)
yy Conducted 1 data validation training for 11 members of the National Data Validation and Analysis team
yy Conducted data validation meetings where 70% of all plant clinic records from 2014 have been validated
yy Conducted 2 writeshops where 6 technical papers were drafted for publication from 2012 and 2013 clinic data
yy Facilitated the establishment of 30 new clinics, for a total of 89 functioning clinics
yy Facilitated 32 plant health rallies, reaching 3,221 people with targeted messages
yy Developed and issued a plant doctor assessment test for baseline data for the Plantwise impact assessment study
yy Conducted 3 training classes for 60 plant doctors on the use of tablets for capturing plant clinic data
yy Conducted several plant doctor meetings where 114 extension staff were trained on diagnosing nutrient deficiencies
yy An internship initiated to investigate Plantwise impact and barriers to diagnostic support
yy Conducted multi-year comparative study of validated plant clinic data showing an increase in the diagnostic capacity of plant
doctors and an increase in recommendations that are IPM-based

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Decentralization of extension service increases the effort needed for administration and coordination of Plantwise activities; it
will be necessary to explore the most effective and efficient ways to engage with county governments to obtain further buy-in
and optimize resource use
yy Having multi-institutional technical teams to work on specific challenges faced by farmers has helped improve collaboration
between scientific staff on addressing important national plant health issues
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target country

Noah Phiri, CABI

Malawi
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

30

42

Plant doctors 76
fully trained

110

PMDGs
drafted

18

18

Factsheets
drafted

-

15

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Department of Agricultural Extension Services (DAES),
Ministry of Agriculture, Irrigation and Water Development

NRO & LIO; coordinates and implements plant clinics

Self Help Africa (SHA)

LIO; implementation of plant clinics in collaboration with DAES

Department of Agricultural Research Services (DARS),
Ministry of Agriculture, Irrigation and Water Development

Provides diagnostic services; provides experts for plant doctor
backstopping

Department of Crop Development (DCD), Ministry of
Agriculture, Irrigation and Water Development

Coordinates Plantwise activities at district level; provides
backstopping to plant doctors

World Vision Malawi

LIO; implements plant clinics

2014 Highlights
yy Local government funds (£ 44,000) allocated to plant clinic activities by Ministry of Agriculture, Irrigation and Water Development
yy Funds (£ 17,000) allocated to plant clinic activities by SHA and FDH commercial Bank of Malawi
yy Plantwise National Coordinator officially assigned by partner
yy Conducted a training of trainers (ToT) for 10 local staff in Module 1 & 2
yy Facilitated Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 76 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 76 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of 30 new plant clinics, for a total of 42 functioning plant clinics
yy Conducted Extension Messages training module for 16 participants, leading to the development of 18 new, validated pest
management decision (yet to be published on the knowledge bank)
yy Facilitated 85 plant health rallies, reaching 5,918 people with targeted messages
yy Conducted Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance module training for 21 participants, leading to the development of plant clinic
monitoring plans for each district implementing plant clinics
yy Conducted Data Management module training with 27 national data managers trained for collecting, recording and
harmonising plant clinic data
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the knowledge bank and provided data summaries to partners to identify key crop
problems, and shared data summaries with senior management in the Ministry of Agriculture, Irrigation and Water Development
yy Organised a plant health system stakeholder meeting with 70 stakeholder from private and public sector to link relevant
organisations and plan next steps for the country programme
yy Strengthened linkages among diagnostic services, plant doctors and the International Plant Protection Convention contact person
yy Carried out advocacy activities such plant clinic demonstration at the national agriculture fair and the development and airing
of 5 radio programmes on Plantwise and plant clinics
yy Facilitated the participation of one staff from Chitedze Agri Research Center at a 4 day plant pathology course conducted by
CABI in the UK

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Restricted mobility of plant doctors is affecting their ability to carry out follow-up activities on farmers’ fields
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Lourena Arone, CABI

Mozambique
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

10

10

Plant doctors
fully trained

-

12

PMDGs
drafted

14

14

Factsheets
drafted

7

7

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture (MINAG)

NRO

Departamentode
Sanidade Vegetal (DSV), MINAG

LIO; also provides diagnostic service and data management support

2014 Highlights
yy Conducted Extension Messages training module for 22 participants, leading to the development of 14 new, validated pest
management decision guides (8 of which already published on the knowledge bank) and 7 factsheets
yy Conducted Data Management module training for 8 national data managers trained for collecting, recording and harmonising
plant clinic data
yy Facilitated clinic cluster meetings where plant doctors performed self-assessments on the quality of their diagnoses and
recommendations, shared their field experiences and learned from one another

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Farmers do not always have access to the agro-inputs recommended by plant doctors, due to lack of agro-input suppliers in
some areas; plant doctors must make sure to recommend options that are practical and locally available for farmers to apply
yy Due to a generally low population density, reaching more farmers through plant clinic sessions is challenging; farmers should be
encouraged to share what they learn at plant clinics with other farmers (this could be done either through plant doctors or new
linkages with farmer associations)
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target country

Melanie Bateman, CABI

Myanmar
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

10

10

Plant doctors
fully trained

20

20

PMDGs
drafted

10

10

Factsheets
drafted

10

10

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Plant Protection Division, Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation

NRO

2014 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Statement from Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation
yy Plantwise National Coordinator officially assigned by partners
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 20 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 20 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of 10 new plant clinics, for a total of 10 functioning plant clinics
yy Conducted Extension Message training module for 20 participants, leading to the development of 10 new, validated pest
management decision guides and 10 factsheets (yet to be published on the knowledge bank)
yy Facilitated 1 plant health rally, reaching 56 people with targeted messages
yy Conducted Data Management module training with 15 national data managers trained for collecting, recording and
harmonising plant clinic data, leading to the establishment of a data management system
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the knowledge bank and provided data summaries to partners to identify key crop
problems or to assess advice given by plant doctors
yy Produced a first edition national directory of diagnostic services
yy Organised a plant health system stakeholder meeting to link relevant organisations and plan next steps for the country
programme
yy Plant health system stakeholders started new interactions, e.g. developing strategies to tackle emerging crop problems,
gathering and sharing information, and analysis of plant clinic data
yy New research projects (e.g. Mango IPM project) initiated by national partners to find solutions to crop problems identified
through plant clinic data

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Few trained local staff to serve as plant doctors; it is necessary to link with other local (private and public) organisations to
establish the desired plant clinics
yy Few local staff with the capacity to serve as trainers of plant doctors; it will be necessary to provide on-going technical support to
the local trainers (a prolonged training of trainers for a gradual hand-over)
yy Weak linkages between plant health system stakeholders; it will be necessary to organize a platform for interactions between key
stakeholders (e.g. formation of national Steering Committee)
yy Limited local funds from partners; Plantwise must optimize use of funds by prioritizing activities that bring greater benefits (e.g.
setting up of PCs in specific locations)
yy Gradual buy-in of Plantwise at national level; however, CABI must engage more heavily with district-level authorities to obtain their
buy-in to the programme
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Janny Vos, CABI

Nepal
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

17

35

Plant doctors
fully trained

-

71

PMDGs
drafted

17

17

Factsheets
drafted

-

44

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Plant Protection Directorate (PPD), Ministry of Agriculture Development (MoAD)

NRO & LIO

2014 Highlights
yy Local government funds (£ 12,000) allocated to plant clinic activities by PPD
yy Plantwise National Coordinator and National Data Manager officially assigned by partners
yy Facilitated the establishment of 17 new plant clinics, for a total of 35 functioning plant clinics
yy Conducted Extension Messages training module for 21 participants, leading to the development of 17 new pest management
decision guides (yet to be published on the knowledge bank)
yy Conducted Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance module training for 35 participants, leading to the development of a plant
clinic monitoring concept and performance criteria
yy Conducted Data Management module training for 36 participants on collecting and recording plant clinic data
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the knowledge bank
yy Produced first edition national directory of diagnostic services
yy Organised a plant health system stakeholder meeting to link relevant organisations and plan next steps for the country programme
yy Produced and broadcasted a plant clinic awareness raising video

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Long approval process for NRO to release funds for operational activities affects Plantwise implementation; it will be
necessary to transfer part of the operational funds to an official bank account to be used for routine activities and keep a part
of budget at disposal of CABI for direct expenditure on behalf of NRO and in consultation with the National Coordinator
yy Frequent transfer of governmental extension staff to different regions across the countries leads to shortage of trained plant
doctors in certain regions; it will be necessary to establish a local training team to train extension staff to become plant
doctors when they are transferred to a Plantwise intervention area (as the local capacity to provide training in this technical
field is weak, this would have to be an on-going process)
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target country

Jorge Luis Rostran, UNAN-León

Nicaragua
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

1

12

Plant doctors
fully trained

-

80

PMDGs
drafted

36

98

Factsheets
drafted

11

49

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Autonomous National University of Léon (UNAN-León)

NRO & LIO

APODER; COODECAMP; CCAJ; Coop 20 de Abril; Coop
Ecológica 15 de Mayo; Coop Flor de Café; Coop Santiago;
JFPS; UGAQ

LIO

Dirección General de Protección y Sanidad Agropecuaria
(DGPSA)

Diagnostics and training

Foro Miraflor; Insituto de Promoción Humana (INPRHU)

LIO

Instituto Nicaraguense de Technología Agropecuaria (INTA)
– National extensión service

LIO; provides training

Catholic University of Las Segovias (UCATSE)

LIO; provides training

National Agrarian University (UNA)

Steering committee member

2014 Highlights
yy Plant clinics are operating very regularly and sustainably without any Plantwise funding
yy Facilitated the establishment of 1 new plant clinic, for a total of 12 functioning plant clinics
yy Organized two writing workshops on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) with 35 participants and one writing
workshop on factsheet for farmers with 23 participants, leading to the development of 38 new, validated PMDGs and 11 new,
validated factsheets (yet to be published in the knowledge bank)
yy Facilitated 7 plant health rallies, reaching 385 people with targeted messages
yy Produced second edition national directory of diagnostic services
yy New interactions between plant health stakeholders due to Plantwise leading to e.g. usage of plant clinic data for defining
research priorities of universities, usage of plant clinic data to train advanced students on diagnostics and recommendations,
conduct field research with students to validate plant doctors recommendations

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Lack of buy-in of MoA to Plantwise at national level jeopardises support to Plantwise by regional offices; continuous staff
changes make it difficult to build partnership and establish commitment
yy Plant clinics are run primarily through cooperatives; it is necessary to explore interest in Plantwise from the National Board of
Cooperatives
yy Low number of clinic visits by farmers with plant health problems due to drought conditions leading to little farm activity
yy A radio campaign to advertise plant clinic to farmers did not show any effect on clinic visits, but this may have been due to the
poor growing season caused by the drought; nonetheless it is important to carefully consider the most appropriate advocacy
strategies and materials for each particular region
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CABI

Pakistan
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

212

280

Plant doctors
fully trained

469

469

PMDGs
drafted

25

32

Factsheets
drafted

16

64

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of National Food Security & Research (MNFS&R)

NRO

Directorate general of Agriculture Extension and Adaptive Research, Punjab

LIO; also provides plant doctor training and technical
expertise for developing resource materials

Directorate general of pest warning and quality control of pesticides, Punjab

LIO; also provides plant doctor training and technical
expertise for developing resource materials

Department of Agriculture Extension, Sindh

LIO; also provides plant doctor training and technical
expertise for developing resource materials

University of Agriculture Faisalabad (UAF), Punjab

Provides diagnostic support

2014 Highlights
yy Funds (£12.000) allocated to plant clinic activities by Directorate of Agriculture Extension and Adaptive Research
yy Conducted a training of trainers (ToT) for 12 local staff on the plant doctor training Modules 1 & 2
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 469 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 469 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of 227 new plant clinics, for a total of 280 functioning plant clinics
yy Organized a writing workshop on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) and factsheet for farmers for 15 participants, leading to the
development of 25 new, validated PMDGs and 16 new, validate factsheets (PMDGs partially already published in the knowledge bank)
yy Conducted Data Management module training for 22 national data managers trained for collecting, recording, harmonising
and validating plant clinic data
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the knowledge bank and provided data summaries to partners to identify key crop
problems and to assess advice given by plant doctors
yy Organised a plant health system stakeholder meeting to link relevant organisations and plan next steps for the country programme
yy Plant doctors hold regular clinic cluster meetings, facilitated by the district data validators using sample field data, to share and
discuss their field experiences and learn from one another
yy Provincial data management and monitoring and evaluation (M&E) units established in 1 region

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy High effort needed to build a monitoring and evaluation system at both provincial and national level; CABI must engage more
with relevant institutions and departments at both national and provincial level
yy Scaling up activities lead to large amount of plant clinic data; it will be necessary to streamline the data management system to
enable processing of all plant clinic data
yy Data collection and validation at district level helps in timely transfer of data to the knowledge bank
yy In-district trainings by local trainers helped to reduce the training cost and more trainings held in less time
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target country

Cambria Finegold, CABI

Peru
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

15

36

Plant doctors
fully trained

84

220

PMDGs
drafted

-

33

Factsheets
drafted

23

62

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

National Institute for Agricultural Innovation (INIA)

NRO & LIO; runs plant clinics and leads the Plantwise activities

National Service for Agricultural Health (SENASA)

NPPO; provides technical assistance to plant clinics

Local Government - Municipalities

LIO; runs plant clinics

“La Molina” University

Provides technical assistance to plant clinics

Entomological Society of Peru

Provides technical assistance to plant clinics

Fundación Para el Desarrollo Agrario (FDA)

Amministrate funds for INIA-group

2014 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Statement from Fundación Para el Desarrollo Agrario (FDA)
yy Obtained a signed Data Sharing Agreement from SENASA
yy Local government funds (£ 29,000) allocated to plant clinic activities by INIA
yy Plantwise National Coordinator officially assigned by partners
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 15 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted 4 Module 2 trainings (giving good advice) for 69 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of 2 new plant clinics, for a total of 21 functioning plant clinics
yy Conducted Data Management module training for 14 data managers trained for collecting, recording and harmonising plant
clinic data
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the knowledge bank and provided data summaries to partners to identify key crop
problems and to assess advice given by plant doctors
yy Observed new interaction between plant health stakeholders (e.g. gathering and sharing information, analyzing plant clinic data)

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Change of National Coordinator due to political interferences leading to significant problems in implementation of Plantwise activities
yy Long distances and high travel costs in the Plantwise intervention area impede monitoring activities; further effort will be put on
strengthening the regional monitoring system to maximize resource use
yy Country partners from different departments/institutions seem to have difficulty working together and are not adjusted in
sharing information
yy Through the establishment of a National Plant Health Network, key government institutions are working together (INIA and SENASA)
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Dominique Piat, TMax Productions

Rwanda
Quick Stats 2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

37

63

Plant
doctors fully
trained

72

214

PMDGs
drafted

17

36

Factsheets
drafted

-

33

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Rwanda Agriculture Board (RAB), Ministry of Agriculture and Animal Resources NRO & LIO; coordinates Plantwise activities,
provides diagnostic services
Local Governments
LIO
Directorate of Agriculture and Livestock Inspection and Certification Services
Chairs the steering committee and provides
general support for programme activities
National Agricultural Export Development Board (NAEB)
Participates in development of pest management
decision guides related to export crops
College of Agriculture, University of Rwanda
Involved in training activities and implements plant
clinics as part of student training programme

2014 Highlights
yy Funds (£ 2,000) allocated to plant clinic activities from Rwamagana District Government
yy Conducted a training of trainers (ToT) for 10 local staff on Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance training module
yy Conducted a training of trainers (ToT) for 9 local staff on Extension Message module training
yy Facilitated Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 72 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 57 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of 36 new plant clinics, for a total of 62 functioning plant clinics
yy Conducted Extension Messages training module for 15 participants, leading to the development of 17 new, validated pest
management decision guides (all published on the knowledge bank)
yy Facilitated 30 plant health rallies, reaching 3,835 people with targeted messages
yy Conducted Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance module training for 24 participants, leading to the development of a plant
clinic monitoring plan for each region
yy Conducted Data Management module training for 26 national data managers
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the knowledge bank and provided data summaries to partners to identify key crop
problems, and shared data summaries with senior management in the Ministry of Agriculture and Animal Resources
yy Facilitated use of mobile application in sharing plant health problems among plant doctors, Plantwise coordinators and
national experts, and also for reporting plant clinic logs once a plant clinic session has been held
yy Facilitated inclusion of Modules 1 & 2 in the curriculum of the College of Agriculture BSc programme
yy Presented joint paper on plant clinics at the national science conference, followed by a publication in the Rwanda Science Journal
yy Farmers were sensitized through plant health rallies on pest identified for the first time in the country at a plant clinic
yy A special study was conducted to investigate plant clinic clients’ satisfaction from using plant clinics
yy Facilitated the participation of one staff from RAB at a 4 day plant pathology course conducted by CABI in the UK

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Local transport for programme implementation is costly because, as a policy, there are no government vehicles in the country;
it is important to identify cost-effective solutions for bringing stakeholders together for implementation and monitoring
yy Decentralisation of extension duties means NRO has to work with the districts for implementing plant clinics and other
Plantwise activities in the country
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CABI

Sierra Leone
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

34

93

Plant doctors
fully trained

34

122

PMDGs
drafted

-

34

Factsheets
drafted

-

13

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture Forestry and Food Security (MAFFS)

NRO & LIO

2014 Highlights
yy Local government funds (£ 398,000) allocated to plant clinic activities by MAFFS
yy Conducted training of trainers (ToT) for 22 local staff on the plant doctor training Modules 1 & 2
yy Facilitated training in Module 1 (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 34 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated training in Module 2 (giving good advice) for 34 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of 34 new plant clinics, for a total of 93 functioning plant clinics
yy Conducted data validation and analysis training for 15 participants

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Travel restrictions as a result of the Ebola out-break made it difficult to organise training programs and conduct effective
monitoring; backstopping of national trainers and plant clinics should be treated as a priority when the out-break is contained
yy Inadequate facilities offering diagnostic services makes it difficult for plant doctors to get the necessary support; smaller facilities
should be assessed and considered for up-grades
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target country

CABI

Sri Lanka
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

48

130

Plant doctors
fully trained

71

283

PMDGs
drafted

28

46

Factsheets
drafted

-

13

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture (MoA)

Top level programme steering

Plant Protection Service (Department of Agriculture)

NRO

Provincial & Inter Provincial Extension Service of Departments of Agriculture

LIOs

2014 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Statement, Partnership Agreement, and Data Sharing Agreement from MoA
yy Local government funds (£4,000) allocated to plant clinic activities by Department of Agriculture. The provincial extension
department of agriculture also allocated some funds for plant doctor training and plant clinic operations
yy Plantwise National Coordinator officially assigned by partners
yy Conducted a review meeting with 17 local plant doctor trainers and discussed Module 1 & 2 trainings
yy Facilitated 11 Module 1 trainings (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) conducted by national trainers for 342 plant doctor
trainees
yy Facilitated 7 Module 2 trainings (giving good advice) conducted by national trainers for 117 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of 48 new plant clinics, for a total of 130 functioning plant clinics
yy Organize a writing workshop on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) and factsheet for farmers with 23 trained extension
experts, leading to the development of 28 new, validated PMDGs and 5 photo sheets (all published on the knowledge bank)
yy Conducted Data Management module training for 14 national data managers trained for collecting, recording, harmonising
and validating plant clinic data
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the knowledge bank and provided data summaries to partners to identify key crop
problems and to assess advice given by plant doctors
yy Conducted data validation and analysis workshop for 16 participants where 231 records were validated
yy Produced a second edition national directory of diagnostic services
yy A desk review for plant health system stakeholder analysis was completed
yy Organised a plant health system stakeholder analysis workshop
yy Special study initiated to investigate linkage and barriers of plant clinics to diagnostic support services
yy Facilitated a presentation on Plantwise in Sri Lanka by the National Coordinator at the International Plant Protection
Convention’s Commission on Phytosanitary Measures meeting in Rome
yy Participation in five local agricultural exhibitions for awareness raising regarding of Plantwise activities

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy The increasing demand by districts to participate in the programme puts pressure on the national coordination team to manage
and respond to that demand while ensuring that the programme activities are adequately implemented
yy The scale of the programme makes it difficult to manage from a single central point, particularly in a decentralised extension
system; one option would be appointing district or provincial level coordinators to broaden the ownership and leadership of plant
clinic operations and other aspects of implementation
yy Big volume of plant clinic data makes central data processing challenging; Plantwise must explore opportunities to streamline
the data management system such as further decentralisation of responsibilities and testing ICT-tools for electronic collection
of plant clinic data
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target country

CABI

Suriname
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

2

2

Plant doctors
fully trained

22

42

PMDGs
drafted

-

-

Factsheets
drafted

-

-

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Husbandry and Fisheries

NRO & LIO

2014 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Statement from the Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Husbandry and Fisheries
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 22 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of 2 new plant clinics, for a total of 2 functioning plant clinics

Key Challenges and Lessons Learne
yy Lack of coordination with the MoA due to changes within the Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Husbandry and Fisheries in the
beginning of 2014
yy Challenges in getting buy-in from Permanent Secretary despite full endorsement by the Minister of Agriculture, possibly due to
political differences
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CABI

Tanzania
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

20

44

Plant doctors
fully trained

40

86

PMDGs
drafted

8

42

Factsheets
drafted

13
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Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture Food Security and Cooperatives (MAFSC)

NRO

Selian Research Institute (SARI)

Provides diagnostic services

Tropical Pesticide Research Institute (TPRI)

Provides information on pesticide registration and legislation

Local governments

Employs plant doctors

2014 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed data sharing agreements from MAFSC
yy Conducted a training of trainers (ToT) for 26 local staff on plant doctor training modules 1 & 2
yy Plantwise National Coordinator and a deputy National Coordinator officially assigned by partners
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 40 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 40 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Extension Message module training for 13 participants, leading to the development of 8 new, validated pest
management decision guides and 13 new, validated factsheets (all published on the knowledge bank)
yy Conducted Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance training for 13 participants, leading to the development of a plant clinic
monitoring concept, strategy, and performance criteria
yy Conducted data management training for 26 local staff on collecting, recording and harmonising plant clinic data to establish
a national clinic data management system
yy Facilitated the establishment of 20 new plant clinics for a total of 44 functioning clinics
yy Facilitated the establishment of Plantwise National Steering Committee
yy Facilitated the exhibition of plant clinic concept at the national agricultural show and at 2 regional agricultural shows
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the knowledge bank and provided data summaries to partners to identify key crop
problems or to assess advice given by plant doctors
yy Observed new interactions between plant health stakeholders (e.g. joint meeting between agro-input suppliers, TPRI, and MAFSC)

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Inconsistent financial accountabilities and lack of commitment by partners delayed Plantwise implementation; CABI must engage
more heavily with the national stakeholders to increase commitment to and ownership of Plantwise accounting processes
yy Low farmers‘ attendance to plant clinic sessions when plant clinics are held at market places; it will be necessary to explore new
possible location for plant clinic sessions such as farmer training centres
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target country

Claire Beverley, CABI

Thailand
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

2

9

Plant doctors
fully trained

22

22

PMDGs
drafted

11

11

Factsheets
drafted

13

13

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Rice Department, Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives

NRO

2014 Highlights
yy Local government funds (£11,000) allocated by Rice Department to plant clinic activities
yy A new Plantwise National Coordinator officially assigned by partners
yy Facilitated the establishment of 2 new plant clinics, for a total of 9 functioning plant clinics
yy Organized a writing workshop on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) and factsheet for farmers leading to the
development of 11 PMDGs and 13 factsheets for farmers (yet to be published on the knowledge bank)
yy Facilitated 1 plant health rally, reaching 30 people with targeted messages
yy Conducted Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance module training for 12 participants, leading to the development of plant clinic
performance criteria
yy Conducted Data Management module training for 10 national data managers trained for collecting, recording, harmonising
and validating plant clinic data
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the knowledge bank and provided data summaries to partners to identify key crop
problems or to assess advice given by plant doctors
yy Produced second edition of national directory of diagnostic services
yy Organised in collaboration with the Rice Department a regional Plantwise awareness and information exchange workshop for
35 participants including staff from Cambodia, Myanmar and Vietnam
yy Organised a plant health system stakeholder meeting to link relevant organisations and plan next steps for the country programme
yy Organised a curriculum development workshop for agro-input suppliers to rationalise activities between plant health stakeholders
(e.g. jointly analysing clinic data, developing strategies to tackle emerging crop problems, gathering and sharing information)
yy Participated at the International Rice Congress with a poster paper (‘Adapting Plantwise to Enhance Rice Mobile Clinics in
Thailand: Experiences, Lessons learnt and Opportunities for Rice Production’)
yy Facilitated the participation of one staff of Rice Department at a 4 day plant pathology course conducted by CABI in the UK

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy There is a single focus of Plantwise activities on Rice Department; it is necessary to establish linkages with other organisations
(public and private) for up-scaling and sustainability
yy Decentralisation of extension duties means NRO has less responsibility and influence; CABI must engage more heavily with
provincial or district-level authorities to obtain their buy-in to the programme
yy While the current plant doctors from the Rice Department are very well trained, they are few in number. There is also a lack of
appropriate staff to serve as trainers of plant doctors; CABI must link with other local organisations to establish the desired plant
clinics and provide on-going technical support to the local trainers
yy Plantwise Online Management System (POMS) use is challenged due to language barriers, same applies for communication
and awareness training activities
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CABI

Trinidad and Tobago
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

-

1

Plant doctors
fully trained

20

68

PMDGs
drafted

-

9

Factsheets
drafted

-

30

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Food Production (MFP)

NRO & LIO

Division of Agriculture, Marine Affairs, Marketing and the Environment, Tobago

LIO

National Marketing and Development Corporation (NAMDEVCO)

LIO

2014 Highlights
yy Obtained agreement with National Marketing and Development Corporation (NAMDEVCO) to become a partner and to jointly
implement plant clinics in collaboration with MFP
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and recommendation) for 16 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 16 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance module training for 4 participants, leading to the development of a plant clinic
monitoring strategy

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Frequent changes at the Ministry of Food Production at the level of Permanent Secretary and chief technical officer have
stymied the appointment of National Coordinator and National Data Manager which affected the programme implementation.
yy Low farmer attendance to plant clinics; investigation of the reasons why few farmers are attending plant clinic sessions must
be treated as priority
yy Decrease in overall number of plant clinics due to a poor fit of the plant clinic concept in the national context; there must be a
re-evaluation of how Plantwise can most effectively support extension and plant protection in the country
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target country

Andrew Tock, CABI

Uganda
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

46

191

Plant doctors
fully trained

99

301

PMDGs
drafted

144

144

Factsheets
drafted

11

45

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Department of Crop Protection (DCP)

NRO

Self Help Africa (SHA)

LIO

Makerere University

LIO; provides diagnostic services and plant doctor training support

Rwenzori Information Centres Networks (RIC-NET)

LIO

Soroti Catholic Diocese Integrated Development
Organization (SOCADIDO)

LIO

Uganda Christian University

LIO

National Agricultural Advisory Services (NAADS)

LIO

2014 Highlights
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Statement from DCP, Makerere University, Uganda Christian University, SHA, and RIC-NET
yy Obtained a signed Data Sharing Agreement from DCP
yy Plantwise National Coordinator officially assigned by partners
yy Conducted a training of trainers (ToT) for 16 local staff on Extension Message module training
yy Conducted Module 1 & 2 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operations) for 99 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Module 1 & 2 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operations) for 54 Makerere University students pursuing BSc in agriculture
yy Facilitated the establishment of 46 new plant clinics, for a total of 191 functioning clinics
yy Facilitated 17 plant health rallies, reaching 1,026 people with targeted messages
yy Organized a writing workshop on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) and factsheets for farmers with 14 trained extension
experts, leading to the development of 11 new, validated factsheets and 144 new, validated PMDGs (4 factsheets already published in
the knowledge bank)
yy Conducted monitoring plant clinic performance training for 34 participants leading to the development plant clinic monitoring strategy
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the knowledge bank and provided data summaries to partners to identify key crop
problems or to assess advice given by plant doctors
yy Held a writeshop to compile a book on Plantwise in Uganda titled ‘Listening to the silent patient: Uganda’s journey towards
institutionalising inclusive plant health services’
yy Facilitated the participation of one staff from MoA at a 4 day plant pathology course conducted by CABI in the UK

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Farmers’ attendance to plant clinic sessions below expectations; a greater awareness raising effort is needed and farmers must
be better informed about the potential benefits to them of visiting plant clinics
yy Limited funding of plant clinic activities by some District Level Governments (DLGs); it will be necessary to engage more heavily
with DLGs to obtain their buy-in to the Plantwise programme and ensure the enhanced allocation of local funds in order to
increase sustainability of the programme
yy Heavy cuts in the extension system in Uganda have resulted in making around 50% of active plant doctors redundant; CABI is
working with affected DLGs to an enable plant clinics to run until the redeployment of staff takes place
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Janny Vos, CABI

Vietnam
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

20

40

Plant doctors
fully trained

40

42

PMDGs
drafted

15

35

Factsheets
drafted

15

43

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Vietnam Academy of Agricultural Sciences (VAAS)

NRO

Plant Quarantine Diagnostic Centre, Plant Protection Department
(PQDC– PPD)

LIO

Plant Protection Research Institute (PPRI)

LIO

Southern Horticultural Research Institute (SOFRI)

LIO

2014 Highlights
yy Government funds (£ 42,000) allocated to plant clinic activities by VAAS
yy Plantwise National Data Manager officially assigned by partners
yy Conducted Module 1 and 2 plant doctor training for 40 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of 20 new plant clinics, for a total of 40 functioning plant clinics
yy Organized a writing workshop on pest management decision guides (PMDGs) and factsheet for farmers leading to the
developed 15 PMDGs and 15 factsheets for farmers (8 factsheets published on the knowledge bank)
yy Facilitated 3 plant health rallies, reaching 127 people with targeted messages
yy Facilitated plant doctor cluster meeting involving 24 plant doctors from the 6 provinces
yy Conducted Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance module training for 12 participants, leading to the development of a plant
clinic monitoring strategy in all provinces
yy Conducted Data Management module training with 20 national data managers trained for collecting and harmonising plant
clinic data
yy Facilitated the entry of 2,111 plant clinic forms into the knowledge bank and provided data summaries to partners
yy Produced first edition national directory of diagnostic services
yy Organised a plant health system stakeholder meeting in conjunction with the National Forum for National Steering Committee
and National Coordination Unit to link relevant organisations and plan next steps for the country programme
yy Special study initiated to investigate differences between ethnic groups regarding plant health problems, plant clinic
attendance, and clinic accessibility for women and men farmers
yy Participated in regional Plantwise awareness and information exchange workshop held in Thailand
yy Facilitated the participation of one staff form Plant Protection Research Institute at a 4 day plant pathology course conducted
by CABI in the UK

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Moderate commitment of Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development (MARD) for Plantwise activities could jeopardise its
sustainability; high level meetings with MARD are necessary to raise the Plantwise profile by showing the impact of the programme
on the plant health system and increase commitment of MARD
yy Delays in fund release by NROs for LIOs delays implementation process; signing of sub-contracts between the two parties seems to
have facilitated the release of funds
yy Incomplete plant clinic prescription sheets and delayed submission; more monitoring of plant clinic operation is required to
understand the causes of misuse of prescription forms
yy Language barriers lead to lengthy delays in entering plant clinic data into the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS) and
conducting external reviews of extension material
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target country

Rob Reeder, CABI

Zambia
Quick Stats

2014

Cumulative

Plant clinics
established

21

34

Plant doctors
fully trained

34

63

PMDGsww
drafted

23

32

Factsheets
drafted

12

34

Partnerships
Partner Name

Role

Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock

NRO

Department of Extension

LIO

Zambia Agriculture Research Institute

LIO

Self Help Africa (SHA)

LIO

University of Zambia

LIO

2014 Highlights
yy Plantwise National Coordinator and Assistant National Coordinator officially assigned by partners
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Statement from Department of Agriculture and Zambia Agricultural Research Institute
yy Obtained a signed Partnership Agreement from the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock
yy Obtained a signed Data Sharing Agreement from Zambia Agricultural Research Institute
yy Conducted training of trainers (ToT) for 14 local staff on the plant doctor training Modules 1 & 2
yy Conducted a training of trainers (ToT) for 16 local staff on Extension Message module
yy Conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operations) for 34 plant doctor trainees
yy Conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 34 plant doctor trainees
yy Facilitated the establishment of 21 new plant clinics, for a total of 34 functioning plant clinics
yy Conducted Extension Messages training module for 12 participants, leading to the development of 23 new, validated
pest management and decision guides (PMDGs) and 12 new, validate 12 factsheets (all PMDGs already published on the
knowledge bank)
yy Conducted Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance training for 14 participants leading to the development of a plant clinic
monitoring concept
yy Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the knowledge bank and provided data summaries to partners to identify key crop
problems or to assess advice given by plant doctors
yy Facilitated the participation of one staff from Zambia Agricultural Research Institute at a 4 day plant pathology course
conducted by CABI in the UK

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
yy Farmers’ attendance to plant clinic sessions below expectations in provincial areas where plant clinics are operating; CABI and
partners must explore ways to further adapt the plant clinic concept to the extension system to increase farmers reached
yy Limited funding of plant clinic activities by LIOs; it will be necessary to engage more heavily with them to obtain their buy-in to the
Plantwise programme and ensure the enhanced allocation of local funds to increase sustainability of the programme
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Janny Vos, CABI

In Nicaragua Plantwise has built
new links between extension
and academia. Universities are
actively supporting plant clinics
as a tool to train students and
inform research. One university
has also allocated students to
address specific plant health
problems detected at plant
clinics.

Partners in Burkina Faso from
the government, international and
local NGOs are working together
to tackle plant health challenges
through the plant clinic approach.
Together they have successfully
secured additional funds for the
future of plant clinic operations in
the country.

National partners in Myanmar
have quickly adopted a number
of Plantwise concepts, such as
plant clinic data management
for pest surveillance. They have
even used this data in new
research projects, like Mango
IPM, to find their own solutions
to crop problems.

Government partners in
China have issued an official
guideline on scaling-up plant
clinics, and invested over £90K
in their operations, equipping
mobile clinics with laptops,
microscopes and printers.

In Sri Lanka, where over
130 plant clinics are already
submitting field data,
partners are working towards
establishing plant clinics across
the country. The Central and
Provincial Departments of
Agriculture covers the costs of
plant doctor training and plant
clinic operations entirely with
their own funds.

In Nepal, the Ministry of
Agriculture and Development
(MoAD) utilizes Plantwise as
the channel for communication
and good relations with farmers
and now has announced plans
to expand plant clinics to all 75
districts of the country.

In Malawi, the Plantwise
knowledge bank is highly valued
by the Ministry of Agriculture for
delivering knowledge on top
crop problems, and supporting
strategic interventions to reduce
the impacts of these problems in
the country.

In Rwanda, farmers were
sensitized at special plant health
rallies about threats like Maize
Lethal Necrosis Disease, a pest
which was identified for the first
time in the country through plant
clinics in 2013. These rallies are
now embedded into national
extension efforts.

Annex 4 – Sustainability Indicator Map
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Harry Zundel, TMax Productions

Plantwise is a global programme, led by CABI,
working to increase food security and improve rural
livelihoods by reducing crop losses
Interested?
Then join us, visit www.plantwise.org to find out more, see the organizations
involved and access the latest updates, or email plantwise@cabi.org

Plantwise is supported by:

Ministry of Agriculture
People’s Republic of China

Contact
To find out more and discuss how you can
get involved in this exciting initiative,
contact either of the following:
Trevor Nicholls, Chief Executive Officer
T: +44 (0)1491 829215
E: t.nicholls@cabi.org
Janny Vos, Strategic Partnerships Director
T: +31 (0)33 4321031
E: j.vos@cabi.org
Ulrich Kuhlmann, Plantwise Programme Executive
T: +41 (0)32 421 4882
E: u.kuhlmann@cabi.org
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